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Farm Still Not

agriculture. At the Democratic
convention at Chicago, White House

can

on

Parity

pressure forced the nomination of Wal
lace down the throats of the delegates.
At Philadelphia, on the other hand,
from
the delegates, plus
pressure

B;r CLIF STRATTON
Farmer's Washington Correspondent

Kansa«

the Republican conven
tion to nominate Wendell Willkie for
president-and Willkie was registered
as a Democrat until 1938, after he had

home, forced
D. C.-The Demo

WASHINGTON,
plank,

after bragging
cratic farm
at length over what the Roosevelt
Wallace administration of farm mat
ters had done for the farmer, promises

to

keep up the work.
Republican plank, after pointing out

the failure of the Roosevelt-Wallace
farm program to solve the farm prob
lem, promises to continue all present
payments to farmers and subsidies to

better pro
and effec

agriculture until their own
gram has been perfected
tuated.
Democrats' nominated
Wallace

Secretary
strong protest-Wal
Republican until about 1928,

under

lace was a
when he deserted because he felt that
the Harding and Coolidge administra
tions had no conception of the farm
problem, and that the Republican high
tariff policies were wrecking Ameri-

support Roosevelt for a sec
ond term in 1936. Principal difference
in the convention action was that the
delegates forced Republican leaders to
take Willkie at Philadelphia, and made
the leaders like it. At Chicago, Demo
cratic leadership forced the delegates
refused to

to

take

the

Wallace-and

delegates

still don't like it one least little bit
But both parties are firm in the faith
-they will not desert the American
farmer.
of

Meanwhile the National Association
�anufacturers, thru its committee

on

agricultural co-operation, has is
a bulletin "showing" that as a

sued

matter of fact the American
whole are better off

farmers

than they
were in that pre-war period, 1909-14_
if they only knew it. The report of the
as a

committee

does

now

eontatn exceptions,

however, these being grain and cotton
growers.
The Association

of

Manufacturers

objects to the use of 1909-14 as the
base period on which to measure the
relative exchangeability of products of
industry and agriculture. Use of such
a base shows that agriculture is ex
changing its products for those of in
dustry at a loss-that the farmel"s
dollar has a purchasing power of only
about 75 to 80 per cent of what it had
in the pre-war period.
So the National Association of Man
uracturers proposes that Congress, the
Department of Agriculture, and fa I'm

organizations quit figuring on that an.
tiquated basts, and substitute the year
1926. If this change in base is used,
the NAM potnts out, it can be shown
that agriculture and industry are now
at

parity,

all is well with the'

and

farmer.

The

statisticians

�AM

American farmers
dollars a

year

now

more

have

a

I
'

the

say

billion

....

"

purchasing

power

than-they had in the "so-called pros
perity pre-war years."
However, it appears as if the es
teemed NAM statisticians, in their fig
uring, have compared farm income for
the '2 periods with commodity prices
for the 2 periods, instead of comparing
farm income.with non-farm income for.

the 2 periods.
Per

capita

.

farm

income

was

larger annually for the last 5

$60

years

in the � pre-war years, or
NAM re·
cent. But
now let's take il. look at the non-farm
income for the 21 periods.
Per capita Income during the pre

than it

was

gain' of 32 per cent-the
ports said nearly 33% per
a

,

5-yeaJ1 period averaged $403.
For the last 5 years, the per capita
non-farm income was $577. This is an
increase of $174 per capita, or an in-
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N ow you can get the
extra value and extra
safety of Firestone
patented construction
features at prices as low
or lower than off-brand
tires of unknown
quality. Save NOW! See
your Firestone Dealer
or Firestone Auto
Supply, & Service Store
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Quicker starting and
or

TRADE-IN

AlLOWANCE

ON YOUR OLD
BATTERY DURING

AUGUST ONLY

For longerseevlce at lower·
cost, trade in y o u'r old
battery on a new Firestone

set

gain

of 43 per cent
If farm income had increased 43 per
cent, as non-farm did, farm income the
..

years 'would have averaged
$8,465,000,000 a year instead of $7,847,

last

5

Battery today.
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See Fireotone Champion Tira made In
the Firestone Factory and Exhibition
Building at tlie New Yorlc World'. Fair.
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Incidentally, claims of farm leaders
and of Secretary Wallace have been
that farm income of Agriculture ]Jas
been between $1,500,000;000, and $2,
000,000,000 a year short of parity.

tUJ

year against

Things!

Have you ever been to a hand
craft party? A party of this sort
is something both young and old
will enjoy. In a new bulletin,
"Let's Make Things," a novel
party invitation is s�ggested,
and plans for carrying .out the
party. There are, Iristructtons
for the making of various -types
of boutonnieres, favors and place

novelty jewelry,
scrapbooks and stationery. The
guests get to make any of these
things they choose from inex
pensive materials and odds and
ends of discarded material found
cards, games,

the home. This
National"Recreation Asso

ciation bulletin may be obtained
for 15 cents. Send your request
to Leila Lee, Kansas Farmer
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Lioten to the Voice 0/ Firestone ... Ith Richard Croob, Margaret
and the Firestone'Symphony Orchatra, under the direCtion 0/ AI/red
Wallenstein, Monda,. ""enings, over Nacionwide N. B. C."Red Net'worlc.
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new

.
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tile farmer.

OOO,OOO-a difference of $618,000,000
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$403 to $577,
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your money back.
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today, while our big
40th Anniversary Sale
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carries

written lifetime
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crease of 43 per cent.
Summarizing; per capita farm in
come increased from $185 in the pre
war peri'od to $245' in the last 5-year
period, or 32 per cent.,
Per capita non-farm income in
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on their
mer-fallow.

WESTERN Kansas, money and water are
nearly synonymous. The two usually ap

Call it luck

IN

pear together, and no one complains of
having too much of either. So 'it is not surpris
ing that farmers of Cheyenne county believe
in a banking system for water, much the same

for their money.
They have found thru experience that soil
water, like money, should not be spent too
freely, unless you have a supply "laid irp" or
know where you can get it. Planting a crop in
soil with insufficient moisture is like
writing
a check for more than
your bank account is
worth. But, speaking in terms of soil moisture,
most Cheyenne county farmers can· "pay in
full" at seeding time, because they draw on
water supplies saved in summer-fallowed soil
at the bank of Old Mother Nature.
If you traveled across Kansas to Cheyenne
county during the recent harvest season, you
saw evidence that water banked in this
man
ner paid off at a
high rate of interest. Altho
this year's wheat crop presented a
spotted pic
ture thruout most of the western half of the
state, farmers in Cheyenne county enjoyed a
as

.

irs
,en
las

2,-

same men

urge their

relatively good

harvest.

They

had few

many fields yielded 30 to 40 bushels

failures;
an

acre.

.

own

farms that it pays to

sum

like, but still the fact remains that 'Cheyenne
county farmers probably lead all others in re

For instance, A. R. Payne, of Bird City, one of
the most successful wheat producers in North
west Kansas, didn't have to be "converted." Mr.

ligiously following thoro summer-fallowing
practices. Most of them believe in fallowing

year he harvested

or more

favorable weather if you

about half of their wheat
land each year. At present,
about 100,000 acres are
being fallowed, and that is
nearly half the county's nor
mal wheat' acreage.
In contrast, only 5,000
acres were summer-fallowed
in 1931. It was about then
that Harvey J. Stewart,
countyagent, started a cam

paign to
fallowing

'

) a

could not

.

proved
;0

7,

most of the

they

crop from' their

agement came in the form of AAA payments
for fallowing practice. Other help came from
vocational agriculture boys and their instruc
tors in the county, who helped with soil tests
and demonstrations. Some of the most valu
able help came from farmers themselves who

5-

he

now

one

Today, Mr. Stewart is still "preaching the
gospel" of fallowing, and he mentions others
who have helped with the job. Much encour

�r

'ed

declared

fallow, and a large percentage ac
tually require the renters to follow this prac

n

IeI'

fallowing. They

renters to

.e

;_

to

afford to wait 2 years for

Payne has been fallowing for years, and this
[Continued on Page 15]
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encourage. more
as the most im

portant way.. to increase
farm incomes. At that time,
landowners objected strenuRig h I-A h a,
who's afraid of
dry weather? A. R.
Payne watches
grain pour from
the combine in a
field of Chey
enne

wheal.

Top-A good 'implement (0 kill weeds'is the rod weeder, shown in use here on the farm of
Marion Rogers. Donald Rogers is on the· tractor. 'Left-At· right, Bob, son of Charles Benkel
nfan, stands in Cheyenne wheat that averaged 40 bushels an acre on fallowed land. At left,
County Agent Harvey J. Stewart stands in. an adjoining field not fallowed.
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is a rapidly
changing world.
Whether it is a better world as
a result
of the changes, or a
worse world, is a
question in regard
to
there is a wide diversity of
opmion.
My own opinion is that in some re
the world has improved, and
�pects
in other
respects Jt is less desirable
than the world I knew when I was a
small boy, or the world 1- knew as a

THIS

These young men will be
compelled
serve one year. and then will
be
placed on the 10-year'reserve; that is
they may be called into service at
time within 10 years.
the last 150 years,
many
mdhons of European
immigrants
have come thru our
inswinging doors
seeking for opportunity to build fo;
and their families homes
m a free land where
they would not
be at the beck and call of ambitious and
abso.
lute despots.
No longer can this boast be made with
truth
We are entering on the road to absolute
to

an;

.w�ich

p�ring

By'

T. A. McNeal

�hemselves

,
-

young

man or as a

middle-aged

The�e ar.e certainly many

man.

if he

-

opportunities

more

for

marvelously

increased.

Our republic
that the people
courts

ing.

Th�

founders

as

we

were

believed,

m

opposed

to any

large

failure.
There will still be

'besides

we

protect

our

shores

,

tary preparation.
Now

�nough

mili

•

are supposed, by alarge number of
to be threatened with another war
invasion of our shores by one of the

our
an

adequate

we

citizens,

Eura:

pean dictators. And that, therefore, we must
from the policy which we followed for
than 150 years and build
up a vast stand
�ore
mg army and .the biggest navy in the world.
This is such a radical
departure from the

try

We talk about

•

being

the

sovereigns

of

a

great

.

I

is for most of

us

a

mere

theory,

was

founded

dream. Our republic
sumption that every

a

of democracy there
few small nations which

left are found in a
have been, with one or two
exceptions, over
run by the armies of Hitler or
brought under
subjugation by Stalin or Mussolini.
Switzerland and Sweden still' manage to
maintain a sort of independence altho both are
living under the shadow of
and fear
to express their
independence. When Hitler or
or Mussolini want these small
l:!qt ,highly
enhghtened countries, they will take {h;em or
require them to obey strictly, the orders of
their threatening dictators.
A generation ago there was a
great deal writ
ten and spoken about the
growth of democracy.
It was announced that no absolute
monarchy
still remained in Europe. There were 2 or 3
nominal kings, but they were supposed to be

_

on

the

as

qualified voter was the'
equal of every other qualified voter with a full
right to vote as he pleased.
We know, however, that this is
pure theory;

that

none

of

us

votes

just

as

he

pleases;

or,

mere

BY ED BLAIR

As near to the sky as the tallest tree's
top
He was singing and charming the
throng
When light breezes blew, we were sure he

�ould

would take such
notes of his song!

Without losing

a

chance

We oftentimes wondered what it was about
'
That seemingly lightened his care.
And had scanned that tree closely in
vain, to find
out
And then given-up in despair!
Along in late autumn I found out with ease
But not till the fall winds had stripped
the
.

ali

trees;
A half block away her nest swung in the
l:)reeze
'l'he mother had reared her brood-there!

'

.

,

.

,man
"1

thin,
"for

part
The

mal,
flow

pisti

roun

anth
sent
R,

•

step
glad
pa

rem

have

pollE

lion
vVhe
leav'

..

I have 'not many more years to live. I want to
few years as an independent citi

zen' of thebest government ever devisedand put
into operation by human, beings.

stant

and

intelligent watchfulness. It was
never truer than now that "eternal
vigilance is
the price that must be paid for liberty."
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'If this government is to be saved to
posterity,
it must be by the young. We oldsters cannot do
the job. And it can only be preserved by eon

Here in the United States we have
proudly
boasted that democracy still flourished.
Apparently, that boasting has about reached
its end. We are going into the militaristic
sys
tem. A bill is on its way thru the Senate of the
United States and will go thru the lower house
of Congress providing for the
regtstration of all
male citizens of the United States betwee'n'the
ages of 18 and 64, and also dividing the regis
tered into classes. The first and active class
will be composed of the
physically fit male citi
zens between 21 and 31. Of
these, something
like one millton-and a half, will be drafted as
fast as they can be accommodated with
camps,
uniforms, and other military equipment. Prob
ably 400,000 will be drafted at the first call
and the remainder of the million and a ii�lf as
fast as they can be taken ,care of.

Director

Advertising· Man"ger

,

:,:Clrculatlon Manager
at Eighth and jackSOll

,

Published every other Saturday
streets. Topeka. Kan U. S. A. Entered' at tlfe post otllce,
Topeka, Kan U;'S.'A�. as-second class matter, under ,A.ct
of Congress of, March 3.,1879.
;.'
.•

,

.•

.

.:

';

Please notify us'

�he President, however, will be given dtcta
torial powers to. vary the' calling of .the
draftees by taking part of them from the otli�r
groups besides the

new
are

a

ARTH1JR CAPPER

slip!
But nothing with that chap went
wrong.
He was so full of joy that he
just had to dance
So on that top limb he would
sing or would
ever

provide

tncr

spend those

,

figureheads.

•

find

I view the present tendency with
I have been raised to love my coun
and all it stands for. I have thrilled when

hemisphere.

Spring Hill, Kansas

prance,
No other bird

to

,

For the last 22 years, however, the trend has
been toward absolutism, and now 3 dictators
are supposed to be united in an effort to
con
trol not only Europe but the entire eastern

The Oriole

_

,

Sta.lin

departed

men

on our flag, the most beautiful that ever
kissed by the breezes of heaven. It seems
to me to typify the noblest ideals that have
ever stirred the bosoms of men and
women,
To see the country I have been
taught to
love,' gradually being submitted to' -ideals of
government I, have always been taught to oppose-and-even despise; shocks and saddens me.

deepotism,

democratic republic but, as a matter of fact. a
citizens are in no way
majority ofofAmerican
the republic. Individual
sovereigns
liberty

"1

hcca

was

,

vestiges

are

of

made up

Personally,

policy generally followed since the beginning
naturally raises the question: Why the
what

mel'

deep regret.

.

•

one group

•

that it

change?
In Europe

poll

ence

'

depart

�bility

of p

small farm for every fam
lly of honest and industrious American citizens
The farm should be small. One trouble With the
farms of the United.States is that they are too
large. They should be large enough so that
enough 'can be produced on each 'of them to
furnish a.bundance of fine, healthful food for
the family, and the head of the
family and his
children old enough to work, could find time
for a good deal of healthful outside
employment.

great World War, and

•

the old "village
blacksmith" who established his
forge under
the "spreading chestnut tree"
was, at least, in
dependent. He earned a living by his developed
as a mechanic, He was free to
say and do
Just about what he pleased. He paid no dues to
some labor union, and he took
no orders from
some labor union boss. Now all he
may know
how to do is
thing that is a small part
.some
o.ne
of the comphcated job of
turning out a beautiful
automobile or some other complicated modern
invention. He also has, to a very considerable ex
tent, lost his individuality and initiative. He
votes with his
organization and according to
the dictation of its boss or bosses.

t-o

gTOI
ing'

and women who may still have individual
free
dom and independence if they will-stand for it.
We have in this vast United States room

large

went into all of them without

:

great

but

�he

choos

own

aee(

despotism. Within a comparatively few years
our free
republtc will be merely -a memory and
history will pronounce popular government a

revenue evaders and unlawful immigraf�olll We
w�re, ?uring those 150 years, engaged
�IO�.5 wars,
the

•

of steel
tempering it in his old and crude furnace.
product of his skill was in no way as good
as the modern machine
made at one of the

manufacturing plants,

on the theory
to govern themselves thru

and other agencies of their

enough,

we

'good quality

were

edg1

militar;

also founded

was

u.sed

had mechanics
days
with more individual
ability and genius. The
country blacksmith was able to build a machine
a

well stay at home

army, and for 150 years this idea con
tinned. We had a small skeleton of an army
almost exclusively fOJ;
guarding our fron
tiers from Indian attacks. We had a
navy

production with improved machinery
has, however, necessarily reduced individual
responsibility and made men mere parts of 'a

turn iron ore into

as

•

standmg

Mass

or

might just
•

'

vast machine. In the old

does,

election day.

on

enjoyment now than there used to be. We
know, or can know, vastly more than people
knew or had opportunity to know when I was a
The ability to produce has been
boy.
multiplied;
some cases
many times, and in virtually, every
I?
lme of human endeavor the
'ability to increase
production with less physical endeavor has

he

promptiy' Of�iny.chB.�ge'ln

)110
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GLADIOLUS GROWER
Creates New Varieties

by Hybridization

By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON
his work with flowers, Ed
ward Stees, of Wathena, derives an
l,;come that cannot be measured in dol
lars and cents. For the last 8 or 9 years
he has been raising gladioli as a hobby
D nd, by much reading, hard study and
practice, he has become a

to be cross-pollinated with the pollen
from some other variety. With a small

FROM

camel's hatr brush; Mr. Stees applies
this dry pollen to the end of the pistil
which readily retains the grains be

'it is rough, moist and sticky.
grains germinate much in the
manner of a sprouting seed and send
sucr.essful plant hybridizer.
It was only by his stick-to-itiveness what Mr. Stees calls. the pollen tube,
that he was able to attain the knowl down the stalk of the pistil until it
edge and acquire the sk�ll necessary to 'reaches the ovule at the base. In the
accomplish results, for when he began end of the pollen tube is a generative
gTowing gladioli he knew little or noth male cell which, when the tube enters
ing about cross-pollination. Because the ovule, unites with the egg nucleus.
of painstaking care in artificial cross This part of the process is called fer
pollination, he has brought into exist tilization, Mr. Stees said.
After fertilization, the egg rapidly
ence some hybrid glads of outstanding
merit.
grows into the embryo of the new
"I am doing this plant breeding work plant. The ovule also grows, and to
because I like it," said Mr. Stees. "I gether with the embryo, they consti
lind it very fascinating." He asserts tute the seed. Mr. Stees never knows
there is great satisfaction in creating what to expect from his crosses, and
new beauty. But not all of his hybrids
he has had some unusual surprises. As
al'� worth keeping; in fact, he discards soon as the artificial pollination has
been accomplished, paper bags are
.many more than he keeps.
"The plant hybridizer must be some
carefully slipped over the flowers to
thing of a botanist," stated Mr. Stees, prevent injury and contamination by
"for he must know all about the flower
other pollen.
When. the seed pods open the seed is
parts and their relation to each other."
The gladiolus blossom contains both ready to' harvest. It is
kept in identify
male and female organs in the same ing containers thru the winter and
flower. The female organ, called the planted indoors the' last week in Feb
pistil, stands in' the center and is sur ruary or the first week of March. Mr.
rounded by the male organs, called Stees plants his seeds in flats
having
anthers, w,hich produce pollen, the es bottoms of hardware cloth. When-dan
sential ingredient in cross-pollination.
ger of frost is 'past, these flats are set
cause

Pollen

persistent

Removal of these anthers is the first
step in the process of creating a new

glacl. For this purpose, Mr. Stees uses
a pair of small hair tweezers. He must
remove these male organs before
they

in

name at a glance. He has a
ruffied lavender variety which, when
first introduced, sold for $100 a bulb.
His supply of this costly glad has

grown to 200 bulbs. Mr. Stees is care
ful to see that each bulb is set 6 inches
deep or more. He does this so that the
plant will be firmly anchored to sup
port the immense flower spikes. most
of which grow to at least 4 feet in
length. His blooming spikes do not get
curved and crooked because the soil
about the plants is always kept loose.
Mr. Stees asserts that anyone can
have beautiful glads in their garden if
they will plant some of the outstand
ing varieties like, Plcardy, Peggy Lou,
Wings of Song, Reivi Fallu, Tunia's
Triumph, Coral' Glow, Algonquin
this variety sells for from $3 to $5 for

Irrigation

each

bulb-Raina, Conquest

Aside from

the

and Zuni.
fascination of ac

tually producing new varieties, Mr.
Stees derives a great deal of satisfac
tion from being able to
bring pleasure

and sunshine into the lives of others
with his flowers. He is not
stingy with
his beauty anci likes to have visitors

to his garden.
Every Sunday morning thruout the
summer, churchgoers in his town may
expect to find a gorgeous bouquet of
glads on the rostrum. Both gracious
and thoughtful is his custom of
sup
plying bouquets at this time of year to
patients in hospitals and sick rooms.
Mrs. Stees and their daughter, Mar
tina, share in this wholesome gesture
come

and take

hobby

as

"Dresses

much interest in this fine
does Mr. Stees.

as

Up

��

Homes

On the Ed Lingo form
in

Seward county, this
dike catches barnyard
runoff water to irrigate
a

grove of trees.

In the Lingo grove of
trees, below, note the
height of 4 year -old
Chinese elms that were
saved by use of the
-

runoff

the' ground

outside. .There is no
transplanting of individual plants.
They "grow all summer in these flats
and in the fall the flats are dug and
the small bulb lets are separated from
the soil and stored.

-

water.

.

.

have had time to mature or ripen their
pollen. If he did not take this precau
lion the flower would be
self-pollinated.
'Vhen the anthers are all removed this
lea ves the
organ, or pistil, free

fe�ale

There

than 5,000 plants
garden comprising 175
varieties, nearly all of which
Stees is able to recognize immedi-

in the
named

Mr.

are

more

Stees

These Trees Did Grow
By MAMIE ARLINE FAY, Pratt Coullty
SPENT hundreds of dollars
WTE
\'\' trees only to
them die.
see

when I

on

did

So

planted

the real Information con
the much maligned, ridiculed

saw

cerning
shelterbelt project I at
the farm bureau office,

once

contacted

and the conse
quence is I have the first shelterbelt
completed in Kansas. I have a mile
and

half, the first mile planted
March 23,1935, and the half mile in
a

these

who

trees grow? They
under the direction of

job. They destroyed
the rabbits; they poisoned the cut
worms; they hoed the trees as they
would a garden with not a drop of wa
ter except the scanty supply which
from Heaven.
Did I believe in the shelterbelt? No!
But if the Government was offering to
came

put in shelterbelts and to

01'

shelterbelt,

branch

March 23, 1935. And
especially is this true when you remern
her the terrible summers of 1935 and
1936. Also recall the horde of rabbits
Which came in from the west to forage.
Cut worms were most voracious.
Why

For

on

Cooling

and trees

what
it? You

were

why not try
No farmer

can

Milk

grow a
in my estimation. The cul
tivation comes at the same time as the
hard work on the farm. It is difficult to
farm hands even with our mecha
nized helps and, more than that, a
farmer can't afford to hire this help.
We have given our best co-operation,

sion

are

of'

rural electric lines is·
one of the most im
Portant 'reasons. Among others
are the
improvement of refrig
eration machines, reduced cost
of

as

electrtctty, saving

in

labor,

regulations of health depart
ments, and irregular deliveries

�f ice. }.<'or a copy of the bulletin,
Mechanical Milk Cooling
Farms," drop a post card
SerVice Editor,
�arm
armer, Topeka.
'.

on

to

Kansas

have some trees and

vise

their

planting,

can

we

not

to super
cultivation, and

someone

proper supervision?
It was suggested to me last fall that
we have a picnic at my shelterbelt, and
I finally said I'd be glad to do it if

it.might accomplish something worth
while. My shelterbelt is well grown,
and if it could be used to help others
I'd be glad to do my best.
So we have arranged a picnic in
cantaloupe and watermelon time, ten
tative date, August 29, with the farm
bureau in charge of the
the for

'picnic,

esters

looking after their part and our
civic organizations boosting along. My
part is to work along, and I'm hoping
we

can contact everyone who

wtllhetp
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rees and

a well-kept lawn
help beautify the farm home of E. J. Bassett in Gray county.
The trees and grass are made possible by water from his
irrigation plant.

get

splendid' buildings, why

rapidly coming into
ph farms. The recent exten

listed

see

for them
must have
the result.

care

successfully

.

Use

we

of course, and now when the Govern
ment is spending billions for water
control, water conservation, building

Small electric refrigeration
plants· for cooling and holding
milk

men

knew their

1936.
It is difficult to
imagine that the
trees, a mile strip of them, were little
sticks 18 inches high without a leaf
a

were

us.

can

and

FARM
being

homes in Western Kansastare
"dressed in

Sunday clothes."

Yards

formerly brown and bare have
carpeted with grass. Trees have
appeared about the pla.ces, offering
beauty, shade, and protection against
been

wind.

Most of this has taken place during
the last 4 or 5 years, and most of it is
the result of simple irrigation systems
that

be

provided at low cost. For
Lingo, of Seward county,
has a flne array of 4-year-old Chinese
elm trees that were started by captur
ing runoff water from the barnyard
can

instance,

Ed

and feed lots.
This system is handled entirely by
carrying' the. water above ground from
the lots' to shallow ditches leading
'among the trees. One large grove of
trees can be heavily flooded by holding
the water with a dike, constructed
at the lower side of the grove.
In Gray county, E. J. Bassett has an
excellent lawn and an abundance of at-

tractive trees about the farmstead. All
this is made possible as a sideline to
Mr.

Bassett's

irrigation system used
crop production. The water is
pumped into a huge reservoir nearby
his house. From this reservoir, water
is dra.ined out as needed to boost the
for

grass and trees along, in times of de
ficient moisture.
Similar plans in operation thruout
the western part, of Kansas are doing'
wonders in adding beauty to rural farm
homes. In many areas of sha.llow water.

levels, trees do well without irrigation,
after

they have once been started and
established in their growth by the irri
gation water.
Various kinds of decorative and pro
tective trees are used in landscaping
the farm places, but Chinese elms seem
to lead in popularity.. Trees of this kind
are

and

popular because they grow rapidly
give good shade and protection

within

a

few years after

planting

them

around the farrnst.ead.

5

IF

ANYONE had told

years ago,

ten

me

thing in its power to make cer.
tain that the competitive position
of the American farmer .is

or even a

year ago,
would be asked

that

Congress
seriously to enact
scription bill in

a

military

not

con

jeopardized

peace time, I
would not have believed him.
And yet there is a bill pending
in the Senate, and a similar one
in the House, proposing to draft
from 1 to 2 million young men between the ages of 21 and 31 into the
army. And
some of us who still believe in
democracy, and
are opposed to
militarism, are having a hard
fight to prevent its enactment.
I think some of our people, and some of our
leaders, have become hysterical over this mat
ter of national defense. I am for
adequate na
tional defense. I have supported every
appro
priation bill that the administration has pro
posed-2-ocean navy, 19,000 airplanes, and all;
more than 10 billion dollars for national de
fense-but this conscription of men for war
service in peace time is too much.
I cannot and will not vote for the Burke
Wadsworth bill to draft men into the
army in
peace:tiine. The War Department is not having
any trouble recruiting men thru the traditional

American way, by

worked out with Latin American
countries.
American
farmel's
with surplus corn, wheat,

hogs,

half-million men is sufficient to repel any
threatened invasion of the United States.
It looks to

plan

of

conscripting

for army service, I
of the United States a
chance to volunteer their services. Cut down
the enlistment period from 3
years to 1 year; in
crease the base pay to $30 a month-the same
that CCC enrollees get-and I am confident
that whatever men are needed will enlist for

give the

young

men

men

training service.
Unless there

for

plans

sending

By George Montgomery, Grain;
Franklin L. Parsons, Da;ry, Fruits and

Vegetables; R. J. Eggert, Livestock;
Pealrs \VlIson, Poultry.

C.

(Probable changes in teed and car
l'Jting costs have been cOllsidel'ed in
Im'millg conclusions.)
in your

.

our

people's

opinion, will

be

tne

winterY-J. B. L., Jackson Co.

dairy-feed relationship

this winter will

be

favorable

to

the

dairyman. Prices of dairy products are
substantially higher than a year ear
lier and a strong seasonal increase in
price during the fall and winter is in
prospect. Some feed prices are higher

than last year but many commercial
feeds are as cheap as last year and

sup

plementary feeding

should be profit
Prices of corn and some other
grains may decline should the corn
crop be normal.
able.

t.orship

wars.

upon the United States.

Some time ago I wrote
of Agriculture Henry A
in the interest of sound

have

Herefortie,

75

a

head

Of good yeal·ting
tuuuuea on a deferred

basis. Should 1 send them to market

THE

letter to. Secretary

•.

..

'

,

nece�ity

feeders
a

The usual seasonal price trend for
fat cattle during the sum
mer and
early fall period Is upward
and the trend this season Is not ex
pected to be an exception.

good-grade

Assuming

I"""""'�;'::�"":';""��':"";i:';�':;:""'""'I

�ag gives
religion, Fr�.
day I· can treat
them to treat me. My

those about me as I want
flag doesn't demand that I spy on my neighbor,
or my own
family, so L-cen tattle to secret
police in the hope of getting in their favor.
.My flag and yours; the symbol of our country
and our government, not only allows me to
.thlnk out.things for.myself, but accords me the

.

.

!.

invaluable freedom of expressing my thoughts.
My flag doesn't seal my lips with fear, or sear

m.y mind. with "threats;
. Und�r
my fI·ag we have unemployment trou
bles; Yet my flag gives me the
right to seek the
kind of work which I will enjoy. My flag doesn't
twist my life into an ambitionless
groove. Un
del' my flag I enjoy the freedom of the Ameri
can standard of
living. The rewards for my
efforts at a job worth while can freely be trans
lated into study and travel and research, and
the enjoyment of modern
comforts,
I think it is the duty of every American citi
zen to reteach himself the God
given blessings
for which Old Glory stands.

Washington,

immediate British collapse, smaller
supplies of well-finished cattle and
higher consumer incomes compared
with last year are expected to be the
Important price factors. Estimates on
January 1, 1940, Indicated only a 2 per
no

Steers, Fed
Hogs
Lambs

Hens. 4 to 5 Lbs..
Eggs, Firsts

.

.

.

are expected to ad
than the usual seasonal
amount by November. There will be
fewer layers on farms this fall because
(1) fewer pullets will be available for

Week

l\lonth

Ago

Ago

Ago

$11.00

$11.50

$10.00

6.25
8.25
.12

6.80
10.25

6.00
8.75
.10
.15
.19

You are to be commended for
your
choice of a period to get out of the cow
herd enterprise. Most stockmen are

Butterfat, No.1.
Wheat, No.2, Hard..
Corn, No.2, Yellow.
.

.

.

.

.13'4

.12%
.15%

.23

.23

.74'4

.75',-2
.67',-2

.67

Oats, No.2, White...
.32
.310/.:.
.49
Barley, No.2.
.45
Alfalfa, No. 1
13.00
33.00
Prairie, No. 1.
8.50
8.50

.66%
.45'h
.30

.42%
14.00
7.50

doubtful if profits on the
high investment costs will be
satisfactory. On the other hand, con
sidering available feed supplies, the
probable trend in business activity and
the fact that cow prices usually are
highest during April and May, yOU
probably will find next spring the most
satisfactory time to dispose of your

extremely

basis of

herd.

1 have some pm'ebred
Hereford cows
with calves at side that are rebred by
this time. 1 want to get out Of the
cow
business and would appl'eciate
your opinion on when to sell them in
order for them to bring the most
money.-B. J. P., AmoTeta, Okla.

Year

is

D. C.

cent increase in the number of steers
farms in the United States. How
ever, inspected steer- slaughter for the
first 5 months of 1940 was about 19
per cent larger than last year and was
the second largest in the 18 years on
record.
on

iillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllill11111111111110
Please remember that
prices given
here are Kansas City
tops for best
quality offered:

and my

.

..•

"Your recent letter on the
for con
sidering the needs of agriculture in the. de
fense program is most timely. There is com
plete agreement with your view that it would
be sound military, economic and social
policy
to stimulate industrial
expansion in the in
terior of the country. So far as
agriculture is
concerned, industrial expansion in the interior
would bring the market that much closer to the
farm, and open up opportunities for men who
live on farms but have no
steady source of
income
"What you say of economic
relationships
with South America, as a result of
any new
trade agreements with South American coun
tries, is of great importance just now. We can
assure you that this
department will do every-

Flag

protection ofyour flag

you and me the freedom of
dom so generous that every

Wallace, urging that
agriculture; 'as mueh as

.

most care.

•

Under Our

military

possible of this national defense money ex
pended to promote industrial expansion be'
placed in the interior of the country. I '�a:v�
received the following reply from Grover B.
.:
Hill, acting secretary:
....

developments

•

•••

.

1

these South American

fully. There has been too much discrimination
already against the Middle West.

I think every right
thinking American should
protest to his Senators and Congressman
against this attempt to force a
dicta

01' plan to
finish them out
late October market r-H. W.O.,
Cowley Co.
as

101'

competing

export nations."
That reads fine, but just the same lam watch.
ing both the allocation of defense funds and

if some

fight

relationship between prices of dairy
pl'odncts and feed prices this fall and.
I believe the

as

..•••

are some

army overseas, frankly I cannot see the neces
sity for putting 1,200,000 men into the United
States Army at the present time.
Heretofore,
army officers have asserted that an army of

Wha.t,

me

one has in mind
another American
Expeditionary Force in Eu
rope. I am opposed to that. I will not vote for
compulsory military service in times of peace.
And as I have said
many times on the floor of
the Senate and elsewhere, I never will vote to
send American boys overseas to
other

The
War Department says it wants a million or
1,200,000 men in training camps, the first con
tingent of 400,000 by October.
Army officials say they cannot get this num
ber of men into service by
voluntary· enlist

say

cotton, tobacco and fruits on
their hands will certainly not be
asked to approve increases in
these surpluses thru imports from

a

voluntary enlistment.

ments. They say voluntary enlistment has
failed-but they admit the quotas so far al
lotted to the recruiting service have been
filled,
and filled generally ahead of schedule.
Before the United States adopts the Hitler

in any arrangemen
Is

their herds and it is prob
able that by 1943 cattle numbers will
be near record levels. This will mean

expanding

a

considerable reduction in relative
for stockers and feeders, and it

prices·

Do you think egg
pl'oduction will.
as
unp1'ofitable this fall as it W(lS
last fallr-J. N., Harvey Co.
be

No.

vance

Egg prices
more

replacement

and (2)

more

be
hens will

marketed than usual because of the
relative unprofitableness of the poul

try enterprise last year. Demand for
eggs is expected to improve as the ns
tional defense program increases busl'
ness
are

the

activity. Furthermore, feed costs
expected to average lower
period September to Decembe

durin�:

than last year.

6
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stalk

ripening. When there are many
green weeds; when the crop ripens or
matures unevenly; when heads will not
dry out enough on the sta..!k; or when

Combining' .Quality· 'Seed
By CECIL BARGER

grasshoppers threaten the
windrow curing
crop
.

.

•

standing
is

•

mended.'
Windrows

recom

be made in several

can

ways. An old binder can-be used by re
moving the knotter and fitting it with
a delivery trough, 01' a mower with a

1'.

III

3t

windrowing

ls

ployed. If desired, a 6-foot power take
off operated Speed Windrower is avail
able. It will windrow the crop at any

.n

's

desired

s,

attachment is often

speed

up td 5 miles

an

em

hour. A

pick-up attachment. may then be used
on the All-Crop Harvester for thresh

'n
Ie

-ing out of the windrow.
Care and good judgment should. be

n

g

By using oats as a nurse crop for Korean lespedeza, it is possible to harvest 2 crops
during the same year. R: R. Peterson is shown cutting oats with the Model 40 All-Crop
Harvester. The unde�growth of lespedeza should make seed late the same
year:
new

WHEN
people

equipment

comes

along,

must learn -to use it. The
combine has descended on us with a'
hang within the last 2 or 3 years, and
many farmers have not learned how
to use it for best results, say agricultural engineers.
Seed- dealers and elevator men often
comment that one man may bring in
combined seed or grain of poor quality,
while his neighborwith the same kind
of equipment delivers a crop that com-

premium price.
help iri producing seed and grain
that is dry and of high quality, here
are 3 baste rules to follow: (1) Don't
harvest too soon. (2) Use thecorrect
equipment; (3) store seed in a well
mands a
To

been cutting grain partially ripe-with
binders. They were sold on that idea
by binder manufacttlrers with consid
erable difficulty. Many an old timer in
sisted he wanted his grain to ripen on
the stalk as nature Intended. In the
end the objectors gave way to progress.
Now, the educational job is just the
reverse-farmers are being trained to
let their crops ripen an extra week or
,10 days past the binder stage. This ex
tra period of stalk ripening may in
crease the weight of some crops as
much as 10 per cent. The seed fills out

better, weighs better, germinates bet

ter. The old ·tlmers who believed In
stalk ripening "as nature intended"
had the right idea.
ventilated place.
"Use the correct equipment" refers
As a rule, the greatest problem is to primarily to direct vs. windrow har
get the new .combine owner to wait un- vesting. Direct harvesting is advised
til his crop is completely ripe. For if conditions permit, as that
method
more than a century, farmers
have: saves one operation and also permits

ada thistle, oxeye daisy, wild
and other noxious weed seeds.

'more,

men

separately. Special equipment is available for removing dockage from seed
in the process of harvesting. The AllisChalmers All-Crop Harvester permits
the successful harvesting of 102 crops,
and

it handles

And, best of all, when you buy you have a
choice of three motor oils, each scientifi
cally perfected and produced to suit your
purse.

Farmer for August 10) 1940

crops

say.

Sleeping Sickness Progress
progress in methods deal
the control of equine encepha

Significant
ing with

lomyelitis,
horses,

or

you

can

sleeping

has· been

American Horse
is

continuing its
support for the coming year, Wayne
Dinsmore, secretary, announces. The
grant by the association is used. to
employ Albert W. Grundmann, a grad
uate student, in the department of en
tomology, Dr. C, H. Kitselman, of the
division of veterinary medicine, works
with him. The purpose of the project
is to study the possibilities of insects
and ticks transmitting sleeping sick
ness

of horses

to

other horses,

Dr.

Roger C. Smith, of the department of
entomology, says work so far promises
an important practical discovery at an
early date.

Herd Classifies "Good Plus"

sickness

made

at

of
Kansas

or

higher.

Holstein herd classification rules require that at each official inspection
every male more tha.n 3 years old and

every female that has ever freshened
be classified, except those classified at
a

previous inspection. Every animal
carefully scored according
the official score card, and is given

classified is
to

one of 6 classification ratings which
range from "excellent" to "poor."
Animals classified as "poor" have
their certtficates of registry cancelled,
thereby barring all future progeny
from registry. Cows classified as "fair"
cannot have male offspring registered.
In this way the inferior animals are
eliminated and only the better ones are
allowed to perpetuate their kind as
registered stock.
About 200 herds, totaling more than
7,000 Holstein cattle, have been classi
fied since this program was started.

Many breeders classify regularly to
keep a check on the type development
of their herds.

tong-tasting, .tough-�odied.
.ISO-VIS �his
011, though premium-priced,

•••

,THESE POPULAR MOTOR OILS WILL LOWER
YOUR LUBRICATION COSTS I

l(ansa�

bean

as well as small grain.
Combine manufacturers advise owners to store seed in bags. Bulk
storage
should be in thin layers. Good air circulation is called an, essential. Seed
that is harvested dry and stored properly will stay dry, the equipment men

motor

IS

pre

ferred by. many power farmers because it is rich in
the qualities which add extra' tong life to farm
and cut maintenance as well as lubri
cation costs.

machinery

who stretch their motor oil dollar to the maximum

always remember

seed and

equally

buying from Standard.

And

onion,

Weedy patches in an otherwise good
field should be avoided to prevent conta:minating the good seed, or harvested

these uniform, long-lasting motor lubricants are steadily gain
ing in popularity among leading power farmers. Why more, far
'are

College, and the
Assocla.tion

exercised in connection with the harThe Holstein herd of Ernest A. Reed.
vesting of seed crops badly infested, Rice
county, was classified recently by
with noxious weeds, as seed buyers will
F. W. Atkeson, official inspector for
reject entirely or impose severe dockthe Holstein-Friesian Association of
age on seed containing excessive quanAmerica. Nine of the 16 animals in
tities of buckhorn, dodder, sorrel, dock,
received a rating of "good plus"
plantain, wild carrot, bindweed, Can- spected

.

ASK YOUR' STANDARD OIL MAN WHY

State

and Mule

•
•
•

POLARINE
motor oil

prudent

For

has been

power

are

than

thirty

years this

the choice of

thousands of

farmers throughout the Middle West.

STA N 0 LI N D
ized

more

medium-priced, high-quality

This
low-price� motor oil is
the popular choice on mechan

farms where Standard quality and uniformity
desired

at

minimum cost.

get thele 'hree money-saving m'?tor oils from the friendly Standard Oil dealer whenever you're in

town.
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BLlJESTEM HEREFORDS
HAVE

VISITORS
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Touring Hereford breeders

were

greeted

in this

manner

by the

Fcit Hays Experiment

Station commercial

cow

herd

now on

telE
-ri

pasture.

doe
I

FIVE

THOUSAND fancy Hereford

Arrival

cattle of the Flint Hills had com
pany July 18 and 19. They were
visited by several hundred breeders
and admirers of good cattle who took
part in the first Kansas Hereford As
sociation Tour. Sponsored by Hereford
breeders in the Bluestem area, the tour

proininent

,

culture; B. M. Anderson, assistant

names

'retary

Kansas

now

Stockman;

wide self-feeder with
or

fodders-green

or

hinged

sides for

dry. Finger-feed.

All-steel "planer-mill" cutterhead with
Timken bearings. New knives that
stay sharp
three times longer. Grain
separator-sacks
saves
and
��d
•. prevents pulv�r
.�orn
bottle-necks -,mproves quality
,zing and
of feed. increas es
capacity 30%-saves power,
reduces wear and upkeep costs.
l:etz chops and stores cured hay, sheaf
gram or fodder crops. Makes better silage,
com, sorghum or molasses hay. Saves winter
belt
.work, feed and storage space. Grinds
hybnd com correctly. Send for book "Bet
ter Grass SiIa�e." Mailed FREE.
THE lEll MFG. CO., 841 East Road, Crown
Ind.

b�a,�s

in t

whi
vtev

editor of the

farr

and A. D. Weber,
Kansas State College animal
husbandry department; Will Miller,
secretary of the Kansas Livestock As
sociation; and many others.
'First on the program July 19, was a
visit at the progressive
.breedtng estab
lishmentof Titus and Stout, near Cot
tonwood F'alls., Then, in order, came

cert

Andy

the American

McCampbell

'

stops

at the ranches Of

Lathrop Bros.,

carrying

Palm,

Grove,

and the J. B. Pritchard

place, south of Dunlap.
That .evening the tour rounded up
at Moxley Hall, near, Council Grove.
The place is operated by J. J.
Moxley,
who is secretary of the Kansas Here
ford

cattle

Association, and extension beef

specialist

as

well

as a

prominent

breeder.

"
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dry.
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or

about it.
Large
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separate.

ANN ARBOR KLUGHARTT SALES CO.
Kansas City, Mo.

CRIPPLED CHILDREN
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Polled

Heref�rds 40 Years

wa�

Breeders of Polled Hereford cattle
thruout America will join next 'Novem
ber in a great breed show commemo
rating the 40 years life of the American
Polled Hereford Breeders .Assoctatton.

V
sun
aw

A
flow

tog
tern

nati

bres

cattle, grade and purebred,
headed

A

king of the Bluestem country

passes

judg

200 visitors who pass along the
road just outside his domain. He is one of sev
eral tap sires in the R. E. Adams herd, of
ment on some

MOflle Hill.
at

R.

Burns; Albert Smith, Potwin; Frank
Condell, and William Condell, EI

Dorado.
The noon stop, with a free lunch
pro
vided by Hereford breeders of Butler
county, was held at Hazford Place
scene
of the great
breeding
plishments of the late Robert H. Haz
lett. With the veteran Will Condell car

are

mot

o

give

tric:
to f

syst

noll'

by registered Polled Hereford

"

bulls.

ene!

During the week opening November
17, breeders will compete at Des Moines

doln

::::\1

for cash

premiums of at least $2,000
and perhaps twice that amount. It is
expected that 300 to 400 show and sale

to

cattle will be assembled and that ad
mirers of the breed from all parts of
America will be at the ringside. It is
planned to make this 40th anniversary
celebration show one that will be re
membered for many years.

Au

K

'lhere Is not a more worthy phtlanthroP7.
You could do no flner thin,. Nineteen
rear. of unselfish. intensive. uninterrupted
service Is behind tbJa (oundltlon. It needs

,July 18 was G busy day for Raymond Adams,
Jr., of tile R. E. Adams Hereford ranch, Maple
Hill, as he helped round up the cattle for visit
CHILDREN

help-Iny .moun� ts gratelul!J'

re

_ina, Her�ford admi�ers.

(

o

i

s

t

r

I

�
I,

Moving south' and east that after
noon, the caravan visited the herd of
R. 0., Win:z;er & Sons at Leon; from

CAPpn FOUNDATION FOR

CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED
20-C Capper Building,
Topeko. KanIa

eve I

elec

Dorado.

DO NOT FAIL TO INCLUDE IN YOUR
LIST OF CHARITY GIVING, THE

ceived. Addresl:

Pitt

place. One of the great cow herds seen
during the 2-day trip was at the farm
of Frank R. Condell, also near El

Dhtrlbutors for lll.sourl and Kansas'

your

run

hou

rying on with a wonderful herd, good
Herefords are still in abundance at this

swine hammers.
Get tull tntonnl
bonest-to-aoodnees Grinder.
"'"rH,

Western Land RoHer Co., Box 135, Haltin,s, Neb.

�

con'

iine

accom�

.. an,

flakes

capacity

There's beauty in ,the Flint Hills, and it is
not all confined to
topography and Bluestem
grass. Betty Lou Titus helped collect the cct
tIe of Titus and Stout, Cottonwood Falls, for
those on the purebred Hereford tour July 19.

Hereford for 4 decades. During that
time the strain or breed has
grown in
numbers from fewer than 20.head in
one herd until now more than 135,000
cattle have been recorded in its herd
book. More than 12,000 herds of beef

of Miller and Manning, southeast' of
White City. Following this, 'the group

Council

T

Organized and' incorpora ted at Des
Moines, Ia., on July 23. 1900,' the asso
ciation has .promoted interest in the
naturally hornless variety of purebred

marveled at some of the biggest, finest'
calves to be found anywhere. The noon
hour brought an inviting Chuck Wagon
Lunch w.th compliments of the breed
ers in Pottawatomie and Wabaunsee
counties.
That afternoon more good cattle were
seen. First, the commercial cow herd
of the Fort Hays Experiment Station,
and then the wonderful breeding herd

made' stops at the Tom Doran Farms,

new

As

cows and a" total of around 1,000
cattle in all.
Moving on to Alma, the route included
stops at the good Hereford herds of Au
gust and H. C. Zeckser, where breeders

Amazing New Features

cou

mil,
of I
Del

sec

550

Big,
hays

SOrT

wir

Paterson,
Royal; Dr.

C. W.
.or .the

because the name of Miller has
been associated with purebred Here
fords for so many, many years. At the
R. E. Adams ranch, near Maple Hill,
the group visited a historic cattle,

American Hereford

Harry 'Floyd,

secretary of

115, rugged cows, knee-deep in
pasture. A stop at the Carl
Miller ranch, near Emmett, attracted,
attention because of the good cattle,'

breeding establishment

of the

sociation;

bluestem

and

21,(

picturesque occasion with Here
ford breeders eating
good Hereford
beef. in the moonlight on the sloping
hillside of a bluestem pasture.
In this setting several hundred Kan
sans heard
sp�e,ches by: :f. C. Mohler,
'secretary of the" State Board of Agri

sa w

,

wis

wht
,

most

and places,
known not only thruout the beautiful
Flint Hills, but all over the country.
For instance, the first half day included
3 visits: At the Robert Kolterman
farm, northeast of Wamego, the group

I

-

Hereford

eler

panied by
cued beef, prepared
by the Hereford
breeders of Morris county. It was a

touched important breeding establish
ments in 6 counties.
The 2-day trip was packed full of

SINTINEL
ItADIO COl'.
In. lil,e A .. Dept. KF-., E'IIIIII, IlL

at th� place was accom
the luscious odor of barbe

there a stop at the place of W. J. Brown
& Sons, Fall River, These veteran
Guided by the skill of a veteran cattleman,
breeders showed a herd of 100 good William Conde
II, fancy Herefords carryon at
cows. The herd of Colbert
Huntington, Hadord Place, for -so many years' home of
northwest of Eureka was next, and the ,the world famous Robert· H.
'Hazlett Here·
final stop was at the noted Mason fords. Mr.
Conde II is shaWl! here with one of
'
Crocker ranch, also Qf Eureka:
his herd sires.
.

Kansas Farmer
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So We, Won't Call It

so

that

electricity

is not

Switch: An insulated device used for

A

What-You-May-Call-It
By RAYMOND H. GILKESON

lines not

u�fui electricity
POWER
farms in the

only
to

are

more

bringing
and

electrical energy or power. This may
be compared to the
horsepower which
is also a unit for measuring
power or

more

state, out also

are respon
addition to the agrd
cultural vocabulary. These new words
are tossed off the tongues of engineers
and linemen as easily as water rolls off
a duck's back. But they make up an
entirely new language to folks unac
customed, to their usage. Ohm, for ex
ample, might sound like an English
man's pronunciation of home, while
kilowatt easily suggests the desirable
and necessary procedure of extermi

sible for

quite

energy. A horsepower, however, is of
different value, being a little smaller
tha_!l a kilowatt. 1 hp = 746 watts or
.746 kilowatt.

an

a

'Kilowatt-Hour: The unit given to
the .measure of work done or electrical
energy consumed. The' common elec
trical house meter records the energy
used in kilowatt-hours. One thousand
watts, or one kilowatt used continu
ously for one hour equals 1,000 watt
hours or one kilowatt-hour, usually
designated by the abbreviations ,kwh

nating some newly-found farm pest.
Reminds us of the friend who listened
to a

highly involved explanation

of how

or

kwhr.

opening

or

closing'

circuit

a

as

desired.

Fuse: A piece of soft wire or strip of
metal-e-m a special container-which
melts easily and opens the circuit if
the flow of current gets greater than
a pre-determined value.
Breaker: Has the same functions as
the fuse but can be reset after opera
tion without having to replace or re
new any part of it. Both the fuse and
the breaker are used in an electrical
circuit to act as the safety valve for
that circuit or to protect some piece of
electrical

�quipment.

Insulation: A substance that is j1
very poor conductor of electricity. In
sulation is used on wire to confine the
electricity to the wire.

Ground: An electrical connection to
earth. Electrical systems
are
grounded so that surplus energy caused
the

other sources may be
by lightning
harmlessly conducted to the earth' so
no damage to life or
property may re
or

television works, and then said off-side,

Circuit: The common circuit usually
consists of two wires-one to bring the
electricity from the source of supply,
and the other to take it back. A closed
circuit is one in which electricity Is
1I0wlng and energy is being used in one
or more places thruout its path to and
from the source of supply: An open cir
cuit means that the path is broken at

"That fellow talks, an 'awful lot but he

doesn't say anything." ':
It won't be long, however, until these
electrical experts can talk all they
wish and farm folks will understand
what they are saying. Because already
'21,546 farms are wired for electricity,
some 4,462 of these coming "under the
wire" in the last '4 years. At least 53
counties are being served by 2,570
miles of new lines, and this new kind

suIt.
"Dead" or "Cold"; Meaning that an,
electrical circuit is not carrying cur
rent or, is not energized.
"lJve" or "Hot": Meaning the cir
cuit or wire is carrying current.

only beginning its spread.
Delighted f!lr;'Dl families are putting

Short Olrcult: An improper or acci
dental connection between two or more
wires carrying current or between a
wire and a path to ground.

Transformers: An electrical device
to transform or change the
voltage or
electrical pressure from orie value to
a higher or a lower value.
Outlet: An opening with a container
box which brings the electrical
wlres to the surface for connecting
or

receptacles,

switches

or

lamp fixtures.

Convenience Outlet: An outlet placed
walls

or surfaces where
appliances,
and small electrical devices can
conveniently be connected.

on

lamps

Power Outlet: An outlet where
large
pieces of electrical equipment may be
such
as
connected,
large motors.

Foot Candle: A unit for measuring
light intensities. One foot candle of
light is the intensity of light on a sur

face,

one

foot from

a

standard candle.

Even after studying over all of these,
we do.not know
exactly why we should
use a certain size wire for a
given elec
trical circuit. Neither do we know just
why a one-horsepower motor may
operate better on 220 volts than on 110
volts. But these, seem to be the terms
we will deai with most frequently, and
other lessons are bound to follow the
wider use of electricity.

of power is
new

home

and around the

4,740 farmers

while

viewed say

electricity

To

clear up

certain
is

lem
:01·

for
19.

in common
of these
electrical terms mean: And here is the
way he explained them:

a

the
red
rat
in
in

)00
erd
aef
ow

us

some

FORD!'

tem. The term ampere Is used in desig
sizes of wire, fuses, switches,
breakers and current used by electric
motors.

nating the

Ohm: The name which has been
given to a unit of resistance in an elec
trical circuit. This may be compared
to friction in water
pipes of
system.

a

water

Watt: A small ,unit of electrical
energy to designate the capacity .for

rer

doing work

res

:::

100
lie
ld
of

FOR CHOOSIIG A

-,

Ampere: A measure of the rate of
flow of electricity; may be compared
to gallons to the minute in a water sys

n'd

is

ARGUMENTS

Volt: A measure of 'electrical pres
similar to pounds of pressure.In
water system.

no

so

words and terms that have

Pittsburgh, Pa:, to tell
everyday words what

sure

)es

more

lines, we recently asked W. D. Hemker,
rural
electrical engineer, Westing
house Electric &. Manufacturing Co.,

un

Oil,

inter
has made their

along, ,with the electric power

come

:tJe

ian

new

farmstead,

recently

profitable.
any 'confusion regarding

farming operatic:!Jl8
1

POWERFUL

power devices of all kinds to work

in the

to

..

In

a

lamp, volts X amperes

watts.

Kilowatt: 1,000 watts. A larger unit
designate the capacity for using

is

l'Y
-e-

Autumn, Hay

Fever

If you are one who suffers an
nually from hay fever caused
chiefly by inhaled pollen of vari
ous plants, you will be interested
in seeing the bulletin on that
Subject. Other timely U. 'S. D. A.
bUlletins are also offered free to
OUr readers. Please
print your
name and address and order bul

le4ns

by number, addressing,
post card to Bulletin Serv
ice, ,K�sa� Farmer, Topeka,

Your

No.

95-How

.

,

to ,Control Ragthe Principal Cause
of Autumn Hay Fe:\,er.

:w�ed,

No. 164-El'oslon

on

Roads and

Adjacent Lands.

n,

at

of
e

of

No. 1789-Terracing

No.

for Soil
and Water Conservation.
1814---:-Terrace Outlets and

Farm Drainageways.
No. 1820-Siio
Types and
struction.

A

few minutes in this year's Ford will
open
your eyes to a lot of good things! To roominess
and a big-car ride that's a real discovery in
low-priced money's worth. To economy that's
really amazing. To hydraulic brakes that are
the biggest ever used on a low-price car. To
easy finger-tip gear shifting of the sort the fine
cars use. To roadability and
handling ease that
make driving lots ofJun.
But you'll find the mightiest arguments of
all in the S fine cylinders under the hood. As 6
million Ford V -S owners now know, only aFord
adds V-S
to low cost
thrift.

Drive
new

a

per�dormanceBefore-you pickand
For

car, let

you its

own

V-S.

out

your

the world's most famous "a" tell
matchless story .... on the road!

Con
Your Ford D._I.r wanta your d._I

=--

•••

Se.'hlm todQl

BEST GAS MILEAGE, TOO!
The 85 h.p. Ford V-8 gave most miles per gallon
of all standard-equipped cars in its price
class in the 1940 running of the famous
official and impartial Gilmore-Yosemite
Ford owners are re
Economy Run. Alia
porting that the eHicient, precision-built Ford
engine requires no oil added between regulclir
•••

changes I
For Boys 14 to 18
Ford Good Drivers League,
See any Ford Dealer
$30,000 in prizes
•••

•••

'ID

DIFF£REN'T ·FROM ANY LOW·PRICE CAR YOU'VE EVER

o

l{an8<l8

Farmer

ior Au_q�t

10, 1940

SEEN!

just

doO!
don'
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ligh
and

floUl

ing
Mix

and
Slic.

over

YOU suppose it is the
perversi ty of things or
a flaw in nature that im

Do

Knowing there is on attractive solod
in the icebox just waiting ta be un.
molded. gives the busy homemaker 0
real sense of satisfaction when out.
door activities are at their
height.

gardening, harvesting,
canning and various other ac

poses

tivities upon a homemaker at a
time it is so hot she feels like
doing nothing much at all?
Charge it up where you will,
the homemaking show must
go
on. Schedules must be rear
ranged; odd jobs squeezed in;
meal .planning and

cooking

done-for

c)

quite

unbearably

hot

By

helping you thru a busy season; to
enjoy each added activity without undue toll
on strength and health! Start
measuring now,
keep an open mind concerning the possibilities
of icebox cookery, and try these on the
family:
Tomato Ham Loaf
% teaspoon salt
1

Pepper
1

tablespoon gelatin

�� cup cold water

tablespoon vinegar

or

lemon juice

tablespoon onion juice

Combine tomatoes, bay leaf, celery, salt and
pepper and boil 10 minutes. Soften the gelatin

in the cold water and add to
the hot mixture, stirring until

dissolved.

Add vinegar and
onion juice. Strain. Divide mix
ture into three parts. Pour one
part in a loaf pan rinsed in cold
water. Chill and spread with
% cup cold, chopped, boiled
ham, seasoned with prepared
mustard and moistened with
salad dressing. Add second
part of jelly mixture; chill un
til firm, then add % cup cream
cheese, which has been well
seasoned and softened with a
bit of cream; add remaining

any other desired seasonings.
Cover with boiling water and
cook very slowly. When about

half done add a scant table
spoon of salt. Continue cooking until meat falls from bones.
Remove the chicken and re
duce the stock to 2 cups. Strain

to remove fat, cool. Heat to
and pour over 1% teaspoons of
gelatin
which has been softened in %,
cup cold water.
Rinse mold in cold water, decorate the bottom
with parsley and hard-cooked egg slices Pack
in .the meat, from which bones and skin
have
been removed; sprmkle
lightly with salt and
pepper. Pour on stock and gelatin mixture.
Chill thoroly; unmold on
crisp lettuce or cress.

boiling

..

Golden Glow Salad
2
.

1

packages lemon fiavored gelatin
cup pineapple juice

3 cups water
'h cup grated raw carrot
.:� cup crushed pineapple
Few maraschino cherries

Heat

pineapple juice and 1 cup of the water
boiling point. Pour over gelatine powder
and stir until thoroly dissolved. Add
remaining
water. When mixture' begins to thicken, add
grated carrot pineapple and maraschino cher
ries, cut in small pieces. Turn into a ring mold
to

•.

which has been rinsed in cold water. Chill.

Cottage Cheese Mold
1

1

..

sun

Here's to

.

BENJAl\!IN

and chill thoroly When ready to
serve,
un mold on cold
platter, lettuce-llned ; garnish
with green pepper slices ot: hard-cooked
eggs.
Serve with salad dressing.

or

endless when we
into the house, whisk out a meat dish,
jelled to
perfection, salad materials, crisp and inviting,
and a dessert chilled to the king's fancy.
Of course, no meal should be
composed en
tirely of cold foods, so we add a hot drink; or
hot soup, if our dessert be. chilled or tall
frosty
drinks 'are the order of the day. And
nobody
shuns muffins or hot biscuits either. It's no
trick at all to whisk them
together, when we
remember to keep on hand those jars contain
ing previously mixed dry ingredients.

2 cups fresh or canned
tomatoes
'h bay leaf (optional)
1 stalk celery

MRS. N. N.

jelly

the garden rows
know we can dash

so

Dress, clean and cut up a
fowl. Place in a kettle with a
small onion, stalk of celery and

I�EBOX �O-OK'ERY
Saves the Day

faction to busy homemakers. Somehow, the
seem

tablespoon gelatin

'4 cup coid water
2 cups cottage cheese

l/:, cup cream
� teaspoon salt
% teaspoon paprika
Frillts

Soften the gelatin in the cold water,
place
boiling water and stir until dissolved.
Mash cheese very fine, add
seasonings and
cream, then the gelatin; mix well and pour
[ntc
mold which has been rinsed in cold water. Chill.
When ready to serve, un mold on crisp lettuce
and fill the' center with any desired combina
tion of frutts, cut in small pieces and mixed
with salad dressing to which has been added a
bit of whipped cream. Additional salad dress
ing may be served, if desired.
over

Pineapple
18

lady fingers

or

wafers
4

2
1

"unexpected company"
minute-and

see

drive in
who c.are�.

any

mix

thor

1,

l,�

t

'J

•

A(

and
been

ored
cust:
in tr
and:
Ierne

gins
egg
half

uall�

crust

a th:
has i

%. cup maraschino cher

Bul

ries

tablespoons water
tablespoons honey
cup crushed pineapple

4 egg

whites
1% -cakea.sweet chocolate

fOI.O

1 cup cream,

'h cup pecans

1

whipped
teaspoon vanilla

Line the bottom and side of a mold with
lady
or wafers. Add water to
chocolate and
melt over hot water. Combine
honey, pineapple,
cherries, egg whites beaten stiff, egg yolks
beaten until lemon colored, vanilla and
whipped
cream; add to melted chocolate. Make alter
nate layers of this mixture and the
split lady
fingers or wafers. Cover with waxed paper and
chill thoroly in icebox.

fingers

Bran Icebox Rolls
1 cup
1 cup

shortening
boiling water

�� cup sugar
1 cup bran

6 cups fiour

1%

teaspoons salt

2 eggs
2 cakes
1 cup lukewarm water compressed

yeast

Combine

shortening, boiling water, sugar,
bran and salt,
stirring until shortening is
melted. Let stand until mixture is
lukewarm.
Add well-beaten eggs and the
yeast. dissolved in the luke
warm water. Sift the flour be
fore measuring. Add flour and
beat thoroly. Place dough in
a lightly oiled
bowl; cover and
place in the icebox until ready
to use. When ready to use,
pinch off dough and form into
balls which about half fill muf
fin tins. Let rise 3 hours. Bake
in a hot oven, 400 degrees F.
for 15 to 20 minutes.
Aren't we glad we measured
and stored our dry ingredients
in one

jar, shortening

to spare

we

had

a

in an

mOJJ_len�

yesterday mormng·
moments, shortcakes

In a few
for dessert" and

biscuits,

our

piping

hot,

family's favorite hot bread,
come

i

1:'

Icebox Cake

vanilla

other, when
U-m-m! Icebox coke just hits the spot!
Now let that big, bod wolf called

Com

JeUled Chicken

hot or not, folks
must eat. Our thoughts turn to
cooling foods, which will keep
our families well nourished
yet
may be prepared with a minimum of time,
permitting us
a little kitchen freedom.
Icebox cookery is no less than a boon. Deli
cious, attractive dishes, prepared in the cool of
the morning and tucked away in the icebox to
await demand give a very real sense of satis

doesn't

tjnu
wax

from the

oven

I
,

as

just

tired, hungry folks step in

the

Who Minds

door. And it's all-so quickly and simply
done it seems 'most like magic!

I

butter and
lard (scant)
2 eggs
3'" cups flour

far from

wiped

an

While

article

on

the

in

perfect

optional

shortening

a�d

•

perfect!

down

the

aired

the

the

Henry

was

a

clean, beauti

supervision."

putting the horses

barn, I powdered my fiushed

face

and leaned against the sink to
catch my breath. He came
whistling
on the porch and
straight into the
kitchen. "Henry Smith," I cried crossly,
"when will you ever learn to
wipe your
feet before you tramp all over
my
clean floors? Here I've been
working
till I'm tired as a dog-"
His whistle died and he went
meekly

my home looked
I scurried around and

walls,

mopped the
bedding, ironed a
lunch cloth, made a pie and browned
the potatoes just so. Henry would find
his home perfect when he came in at
noon! "The perfect housekeeper," so
floors,

and sugar until
fluffy. Stir in well-beaten eggs
the vanilla. Sift and measure the
flour. Add to first mixture, after sift
in" with remaining dry ingredients.
well. Add nutmeats, Form in a roll
and place in the icebox until needed.
Slice very thin, bake in a moderate
oven, 350 degrees F, for 15 minutes.'
Cream
Ji"ht and

read

housekeeper. Heavens,

1 teaspoon cream
of tartar
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup nutmeats,

1 cup

I had read, "achieves
ful home by constant

Little Mud

By IJllPERFECT JlIA:l;1E

Icebox Cookies
1 teaspoon soda

2 cups brown
sugar

a

and
feet.

shamefacedly

of

hand to notice floors anyway.

oack to wipe his
Somehow, his smile never did
come back quite as
bright as usual.
And he forgot to kiss me. Even the
pie
didn't seem to taste as good as I had
thought it was going to.
I'm wondering if perhaps the
perfect
housekeeper is the one who quits work
before her nerves are
completely
frayed. Today I'm going to take things
easy-and if I don't have all my work
done by noon-well, Henry isn't much
a

Mi.,

Unused port.on may
ad

be

wrapped

in

waxed paper and returned to icebox.

n·
a

t·

Lemon ChI:tron Pie
% cup powdered
�" cup butter

(scant)

It.

sugar

18 graham crackers

,

-'

a

Crush graham crackers· very fine.
Combine 'with sugar and butter and
mix well. Pat firmly in pie plate. Chill
thoroly before
filling.

addin�

a

Filling

rd
s.

ld
it
{

s.

3.

1

1

cup sugar

',� cup lemon juice

li ���.f0on

salt

14

cup

tablespoon
tin

1

geJa-'

f:�g�or�narated

cold' water

Add half of the sugar, lemon ju.ce
and salt to the egg yolks which have
been beaten until thick and lemon col
ored. Cook over boiling water until of
custard consistency. Soften the gelatin
in the cold water, add to hot custard
and stir until dissolved. Add the grated
lemon rind; cool. When the mixture be

gins to thicken, fold in the stiffly beaten
egg whites into which the remaining
half cup-sugar has been beaten

grad
previously chilled pie
crust. When ready to serve spread with
a thin layer of
whipped cream whi h
has been sweetened slightly.
ually.

Pour into

Bubble Girl

a
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Nutritiollists
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lamb
is ri.Ieh' POl1lt OUt
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fOod Value
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PLUMP, JUICY LEG 0' LAMB sizzling fresh out of the
oven
can't you almost taste it? With mint
sauce or jelly
and lots of rich gravy!

a

{

j

.

1gested

th e

•••

Ply

•••

Or

a

tempting boned breast of Iamb! M-m
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to
•••

•

m-m.

a

bOdy

with

of

prOvides

a

high gradegOod sup.
fOOd
ele ment

health

Self.

L
completelr
'amb'
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Protein

eSsential

:�or,�lso life it.
gOod
,Important
mmerals_z';:o
P�orus. And
�nd phos_
mzns B
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Or Iamb shanks braised to a' shiny brown. Like so
many other lamb dishes-including Iamb loaf, Iamb

Lan:b

s�urce

to

a

of t

11.

pies, escalloped Iamb and Iamb patties-browned
lamb shanks

are made from a very economical cut.
So treat the family to a Iamb feast this week! You'll
find the juiciest, most tender Iamb cuts awaiting you
at your nearest Safeway. All typical Safeway values!

Sta:.t.i.6t&eot Sa.m.
Almast two-thirds

of the

S�:

nation's lamb

(6-4'h%)
:
.

.

,

Why Safewa.y

is

advertilli"g

farfnerll-Sa!eway' is

lamb

to

interested in

promoting the sale of farm prod
ucts and making farming profitable

-because more than a third of our
trade comes from farm families!
The fact that one-third of the
consumers who buy in our stores
are fellow farmers should
open the
eyes of many a farm family. For
naturally, the more that farmers
consume of each other's crops the
more they'll all benefit.

Safeway
lamb

now

meat is

so

urges you to

enjoy

more

while this fine delicious

plentiful.

�EIII. S'A�EWIIY
:

Just too easy
patches make these

Pattern 2522 contains
�OIOrf�I'
deSignstlowels
5 'by_7% 'Inches.
10',1:':-"
�nts. �Order fl10m Needlework Service,
..

'

..

Price

.

..

'."

ans!!-B.�i'��;'l.To�a,;:,:�\:"

;';":";;::",�:: ,,;�:.;:
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N�W()NIAMB

,;.,.

"

is shipped from or slaughtered
in the 17 states where
Safeway Stores
are

located.

lamb

crop

states

was

I

Last year the value of the
n
these

$98,970,.

000. And it may be

interesting

to note

that for every family
Jiving in the Safeway

there are five
lambs and sheep-as

states

against six-tenths of
.head per family in

a

the rest of the U, S.

Our

Crop Reporters Say

Allell-Wheat best

In year8. Yield 20 to 49
of 60 to 61 teat. Acreage will
prospect for corn If It ralna.
Alfalfa never better. Livestock business Is on
the bvom.-T. E. Whitlow.

bushels

an

acre;

be Increased.

Fine

AileD-Oats best In years; yield .. of 70 bushels
an acre
reported. Average 45 bushels. AlCalfa
best yield In yeaTS; other hay and pastures bet
ter, also. Com prospects good, but more rain
needed. Fewer hogs In the county than for a
number of years; catue, both beef and dairy,
about the same number. Better feeling generally.
-Guy 1Il. Tredway.

Anderson-Wheat made from 20

to 30 blUh

els. Lots of It cut with combines. Oat. good,
much of It made 50 bushels. Corn and sorghums

looking tine. With
have a good crop of

are

a

few more raine we will
this year. All
seem to be
feeling

everything

ttvestock doing well. People
better about thlngs.-C. E.

KlbUnger.

Barbel'-Wheat made from 3 to 24 bushels an
More corn planted than usual this spring.
dry weather hard on It. Sorghums are doing
tine; 80 Is alfalfa. 'Many lIelds of second cutting
acre.

left for seed. Pastures

are

best In yeai'll but need

rain. Cattle have done well. are putting on fat.
Quite a number are milking cows. Not as many
hOj;s as usual. but about as many sheep and
poultry. and doing well. Some farmers have
bought grain cars and built granaries to 1It0re
wheat lind have repaired their buildings and

painted

them.

Some

machinery.

ncw

Wheat

acreage will be about the same thla fall

lock.

Barton-Wheat yield was a great deal better
than was expected. A big rain delayed harvest
and caused lower test. Prices on all things farm
era have to sell are too low. Livestock
doing tine.

Clark-Light wheat crop. Borne In northwest
part of county made 30 and 35 bushels to the
acre. but In only a small territory. In the south
part of the county only about one-fourth ot the
wheat was making from 3 to 23 bu.hels. I had

Plowing

I"

than

ter

a

provement

virtually IInlshed. Conditions
year ago.

yet.

but

room

Considerable

Everett.

for

are

much

bet
Im

Irrigatlng.-Allce

per

made 40 to
cent of beer

sheep

85 bushet •• About the same
and dairy cattle. hog. and

as former years. but there doea not seem
to be as much poultry. Folk .. In seneral seem
to feel good.-E. E. Taylor.

average tonnage.-Cloy

W.

turl,ey.

"miGl WQy but wilh
In

Nnl",

Plf'OM ",,,d 2X Ln
No m SoqU'\OW

coin 10 MACK: PIE
W

S

VENTILATOR CO

and

new

Leapedol"

combines

to .e.d much. Som,
A great many trac.

have
to

going

been

purchase,!.
Ella,

market.

-

'

new

machinery being .old. especially tractors

and plowa. Plowing Is underway. altho ground
I. hard and dry. If the row crops are a fallur
e.
perhaps a larger acreage of wheat. rye and win.
tcr barley will be seeded If the fall Is favorable.

-Laurence Hoover.

are

made

·

uneven;

ranging

acre

county

were

or

spotted. In

W8.ll

20 bushe" or better

rust •. There were big oats and barley crops
oat. yielding 20 to 80 bushel. an acre. Feed
crops are In excellent condition. Little Corn
planted. Need more motsture, Beet and dairy
cattle are about PIe IIIlme In number I1-S In past
years. Pastures have been excellent. Tbere are
fewer hoge but 'more sheep. LeiS poultry on
farm.. Gardens have been the beat In mnny
years. and potatoes yielded abundantly. Bhelter·
belt. made excellent growth as the aeason was
Ideal.-lIlrs. W. A. Luebke.

satt:

J ••
badl
.

up l
whe:

turned out fine yield, as
28 bushels te.tlng 61. Not much wnent
will be held for later _Ie.
Com I. badly
scorched. Two ct:Ops qt alfalfa have been cut.
,Pasture. gopd. About .the same number of Irrl·
g",tlon plants a. last season. Livestock all doln�
·

'trom

high

as

plan
still

·

Jargl

nothing to more ·than. 40 bUshels' to the acre.
La te. sowing cauaed·· IIOme failures' whUe black
rust. got many line tlelds. No great amount has .ftne:
Poultry and egg Prl.ces are helped out by
gone to· market. -AU row crops are· looking falr hatcherlel. Combine. make· a big saving In har·
but need rain badly except In localities. About ,vest expenses. Ii; few new
'bulldlngs and repairs.
.average numbers o( livestock on hands. all In· some' painting and new machinery. Wheat acre·
good ftesh: some Increalile In the number of sheep.
age will probably Incroa.e some this fall.-H.
'The amOllnt of stock at community salea has
W. Prouty.

arc

·

Pral
insta
heav

crul,
The

.

ths,n, doubled

more

over the

Bow's your

good

'.'e"lIo.e

allghtly, 'Corn, sorghum.

•••

building.

�i.e '1

but

GIVE THEM THIS TEST
.

need

are

Olin.

DOuais-Wheat

IF YOU OWN YOUR LINE AND

INSTRUMENT

-many

country.-K. D.

last few week". A
In the

Ed",ard_Wheat

disappointment. making
acre. Barley made from 20 to

Z. Aze the iolab

batedue .. ce?

Trees and bushes

0 YES
DNO
"qround"

line-especially when

3 to 15 bushels an
45 bushels. 1Il0st of the wheat will be held for
later sale. All growing ·crops· doing well:
gar
dens better. than' they have been for several
year •. All pailture" are tine. Poultry has gained
In numbe.. over last y.ear. Some repairing on

.,..111' liDe
tight ...d &ee &0 ... nut?

1. Is yo1ll' liDe &_ &0 ...

0..

DYES
DNO
U nol, your line is only partly
efficient. Twist joints tiqhtly
as shown above at tiqht of

a

wei.

The result is Ihal Ihe line
10lles lal.lrinq current.

pole.

a

buildings.

painting. aome ·new machinery.
Wheat acreage will probably Increase this fall
for

a

better seedbed

Is

promlsed.-Myrtle

B.

letre",on-Generally speaking our
fioe wbeat crop. yielding 211 to' 411

crop poor and test low. About
100 per cent farmers are taking the wheat loan
out from the Government.' Row crop Is growing
well. Some corn waa planted. Row crop needs
rain badly. Irrigation 'plants are being put down
over the county. Cattle and "heep are doing real
well thl. summer.. Ho.l;-'prlces are low. not many
being ral.ed. Painting and repairing were gen-

county
bushels

has

30 p.

an

with
conti

.acre. About 110. per cent of the wheat crop being
·stored. Alfalfa crop good. Com and other row
crops are gOOd where chinch bug. hav.e not got·
,ten In their destructive work. lIloat IIve.tock do·
Ing nicely. Flocks and herd. were radically reo
lduced during dry year. and are gradually being
built up. Tbe south side of the county Increased

to

p

Whe:
II ha

prarr.

crop!

have

:the production

grnir

Potato dlgBlng Is more encouraging than some
·years. Gardens 'have been extra good and many
jars 1I1Ied for winter UBe. Cberry crop W8.lI goed

ond
be v

of peas for the cannery. and an
extra huller was 'erected and operated·th .. year.

if ra

are good' for peaches.
pears, plums
grapes.-lIlra. Ray Longacre.

Prospects
and

JewelI-Groilnd dry.

man'

sider
great

1'\IIned tor lack of
moisture. Pasture short and dry. Early wheat
made good yields. Late wheat was damaged b)'
black rust and grasshoppers. 110 tested light and
made poor yield... Barley crop average. bul
large acreage harvested. Oats crop light; little
oats or barley for sale. Livestock doing line.
Turkeys doing line but not nearly as many as
'last year. A large number of new ponds have
been built thl. IJPrlng. but all are dry. Sor·
ghums and mllos standing the drouth In fair
·

com

to b(

Greet

,1.0
Sam(

mucli
and t

wher
teilin
Will
grow

·condltlon.

Not

and a large acreage of these crops
ha"e been planted. About the Bame acreage of

£lalr:r

Ihe II

.wheat will be sown this fall as last year. Borne
.land being Bold, mostly wheat farms.-Lester

H. R

.

I.y

Joh ...... n-Wheat yields have been good. 18 to
,35 .bushels.· Considerable wheat I.. being held
under government' loan. A good potato crop; al·
falfa was. never better: oat8�are a good average
crop; and com promises well. Pastures are 1n

for b
fall t

·

Sevel
cows,

slocl{

talr condition. More Sweet clover
Red and
'Whlte clover and tlmotl\y are seen than In years.
are .not doing as well as usual. There IS

pay j
paylr

•.

.Turkeys

every
the"
and

1940;

No.

by good bu1I1 .. ton?

now
of oa
,

DYES
DNO

DYES
DNO
U nol, you may have trouble
hearinq. This is another way
lal.lrinq curren I is lost.

the

Mars

raIn.
.1 ha'
and

phone

of

us

o.

sealel

For best service, brinq your tele
��enl 10

I

Went

ba.
ph
IIIMcted I'.c tly?

3. III th. wiI- •• 'IIppol't.d

(

Mo

,"CORAL" ON HONOR'LIST

4. B •• yO'll1' t.l ...

I

over·

.

Broyles.

Flnney-'-Wheat

-

a

some

Davia.

1.11

.

·

good. ru.t bothered
and alfalfa doing well
dairy. hogs. sheep. and

Beef.
poultry are' doing well. Becau.e of low prices
for poultry and eggs, many farm women have
loot· Interest· and did not Inve.t .0
mQch. espe
cially In chicken. and poultry. Good demand for
frying chickens which are .carce now. 'More re
pairs have been made than for Bome time. lolany
new or. .econd-hand combines. particularly small
one.. have been bought. and the majority of
farmers have pick-up or large trucks as they
are useful the year around. Potatoes IIi the Kaw
Valley yielded well. all excellent quality and
bringing fairly good prices. Fine prospects for
later fruits. Spring rains encouraged �ttlng out
more fruit tree a and berries, especially straw
berrles.-lIlrs. George Glenn.

belnl

,

being repaired

crop

rain.

g�

it

are

Harvey-Wheat

..

yleids

In thl.

rocanues there

60-pound wlleat and In other locallll"
nearby the whcat yhHded 3 and 4 bUBhels of �o
,or les. pounds. Bome lIeldo were damaged by
blowing. Borne tacke<\ motstuee, and BOrne had

Cotre,-Whea t crop excellent. yield 11i to 45
bushels, excellent quality. 60 to 63 test. Large
portion of crop gOing Into storage. Sorghum. do
Ing tine except where chinch bugs are bad. Com
as a whole ex�eedlngly line. but
needing rain.
Becond cutting of alfalfa Is short on account of
lack of rain. acreage steadily Increasing. Oat.
extra good. mo.tly {O to 80 bushels. All kinds
of livestock dOing extra well. General
feeling
among farm folk. Is satisfactory: believe we
are doing about as well a.
any other ciase of
bu.lnesl Considerable repal�lng and some build
Ing �Ing done.-:-James McHIII.
Ccl ... ley-:-Wheat

Harpel'-Wheat
some

an'

Carter.

dairy cattle. hogs. sheep and poultry are In sat
Isfactory condition: decrelUle In hog numbers
only. Seems to be a general feeling of optlml.sm
except mo.t people have the "war jitters." More
farmers are practicing contour methods and

80.

""chtc;Qn

operation.

Geary-One of the beat. If not the be.t. Wheat
crops In history both as to yield and
quality.
Little wheat under 20 bushel. to. the
acre. and
several, yields of better thall 40 bUlhels. En.
tlrely too dry for all growing crope. Sorghum
crops are In a critical condition. Corn mOBtly ali
gone. Farmers IIlIIng silo.. Livestock has don.
well thllt year. Several farmers dlscus.lng Irrt.
gatton plant. for another year. A large amount

of

Cotrey-Wheat 5 to 80 bu.hels an acre. farm.l'8
mostly holding. lots of It will be fed. Barley
50 to 75 bushels· an acre. Com looking
well; but needs rain badly. Alfal�a pretty good.
also pastures. People hauling water to stock.
Cattle have done w.ell. but hogs and poultry not
so well. and not .0 many ralilled.
Farming mostly
by tractor; several bought new ones.-C. W.

Brazle.

Cherok_Wheat bountiful. Iota of It will be
held. Com look. line moet place.;
s0ll:hums .. al
falfa. and pastnre are doing line. 'Moisture I.
fair. have had a lot of quick rains. but not very
.oaklng. All livestock growlllg better lUI the
grade Is better; same with poultry. Folks are
feeling good. crop. better than many pallt years.
Getting larger tractors. and combines are more
popular.--J. H. Van Hom.

.

no
p-rlorOftOn. InM!fl Moqk �
UMd by ,hou.ancb 01 hOUS4l'wiYft and
c:ountry's bft:! C"OOb Sp4'cla1 mlroductory price 25-= 1pc»lpald)
rn

V.nhlal\H

·

many

chicken..

being raised thll year.
Fewer brood sows liave been kept for fall
Ilt
ters. Probably a few more cattle In thl. county
than a year ago.-Leo Paulsen.
or

In

are

altho the weather last
sell'OIl

dry and hot for It
bulldlnge are, going up.

nice lambs
Blanl,enbeker.

was

Cheyellll_Wheat yield. belter than expected
barley made satisfactory
yield s, All crops making satl.factory growth but
could use more moLoture. Altho the recent
dry
spen damaged the crop, com look. better than
for severat years. also sorghums. and the acre
age I. larger than common, Pasture. not 110
good. as an early growth of weed. sapped the
reserve moisture. Alfalfa In most ca.es free from
hoppers. and will make good yield.. Beef and

.... ..a. •... �Maqic Pw VpnlilatOf" allows ,Ieam re •
..:ape
prne-flts h\'\ltjukn hom bakl"9 oul Easy 10 UIe S1.�ply makp

tors

too

Borne

()loud-About an average wheat crop which
somewhat better than average In quality.
Charle. Bla,,"er. of Concordia. I.
Irrlga.tlng a
tleld of alfalfa with good resutts, Not as

30

with

new

plants

thru tine.

came
waa

•.

good price •. Will b� a smaller acreage of wheat
IIOwn thl. fall owing to the tmmense feed
crop
and low price of wheat.-G. P. Harvey.

Chautauqua-Some wheat made 40 »ushel.
altho much was abandoned. Oats ranged from
to 50 bushels; local feeders
buying all for sale
at 20 to 25 eents at machine. 'Most sorghum
crops
look good but chinch bugs were bad In
spots.
Some are beginning to hanl stock water a. we
need rain. Many farms have new ponds well
IIlIed. Pastures are good. Caltle are doing well.
Fewer hogs. Alfalfa IIrst cutting was above av
erage. Putting up prairie hay 18 In full awing

hu

Irrigation

60-acre neld sowed October lli which' made
23 bushel. to the acre; this was Super Blackhull.
AIIlO had some Early Blackhull sown
February
26. Ihat made 20 bushels to the acre. Good crop.
of barley and oats. Feed. look good but need
rain. 1Il0re feed and Sudan grass thl. year than
usual. Cattle have done line and are bringing
one

Brown-Wheat made from 20 to 42 bushels.
Oats

wheat In the county
mad,
than 40 bushels to the acr.. In other
place,
run as low as II bullh.... Telts
ran ,,�
high .... 64 and ae low as 38. Believe It will "I"
erage 20 bushels. I predict an IIlcreased whell
t
acreage thl. fall. Oat. yielded from 211 to
101)
bushel. an acre and tested a" high lUI 37
POun(l,
to the bushe]. Barley yielded well A good
mill';'
soybeane planted. Two good crop. of alfalrn
harvested. Sorghums and Budan grass
along well. Pasture. getting dry. A fewComll1�
mOf<
It

building terraeee, than ever before. and a few
farm ponds are being construct.d.-F. M. Hur

last

as

Frallklln-Bome

more

fall.-Albert Pelton.

In most cases. Oat. and

p;.

erat thl. sprlhg. Ne .... machinery In
de.
.Broa�WOel!
mand. Lo.se. of cattle and Ibeep from
J. Ohme •.

polsonlns.-Joseph

r

mllll(

once

n(

PUrel

year for inspection_ Replace
your batteries every year.

a

lUI h:
"'ill I
age

t

bUSh(

Ond c

eut._

IF

you answer

your

telephone

"No" to any of th�e questions,
service may not be as good as it

Ne,

fields
chlnel
turne
bUSh,

should be.

gOOd.
POUn<
""ale,

If you get service from a town served by the
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, ask for a
copy of the book, "How to Build and Repair Your
Farm
a

Telephone Line." It shows you how
good farm telephone line-and keeP it

class condition.

�

\:I
12

due t

to build

in first
It's FREE-ask for your copy.

SOUTHWESTERN IEll

begIn

Ilelds
stroy.
falfa

TELEPHONE COMPANY

haS.

eVer,

"Coral" is what the dairy students call this cow at the Kansas State College dairy
form in Manhattan, but in the Honof List, the American cow's
recognition group, she
is more formally known as Dean Inka Coral. The
4-year-old cow has' been li'sted by
the Holstein-Friesian Association of America for her
record. "Coral" pfO·

production

duced 612.6 ,pounds of butterfat in ·312 dqys on 3 daily
milkings. She ronks 39t�
among 0\1 Honor List cows in the country in her classification and division. She IS
being held by Dale Brown, Manhattan, .enrolled hi agriculture at 'the college.
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tures

Poultry

won't

pay

bome consumption.
be when It

was

Its

wnv

more only for
wheat seemed to
the Peacock drill

ny

Our

best

planted

with

badly Infested. With prickly pears. ,attachment, rurrow drllled.-J. A. Kelley.
Sheep are being shipped In by varIous organtza
tions. Many farmers turning to sheep as
�publlc-Wheat was truly a miracle crop with
they
have proved money makers the last few
yields from 1()' to 40 bushels and all of good
years.
Cattle are doIng well on pasture, There are fewer
quality. Half of It beIng sold, most of which wtl l
be sealed. Acreage for next crop will be cut
hogs and poultry than common this year, Grain
untess we get rain. Many ponds were built but
sorghums arc the maIn crop planted thIs spring.
many who buJJt them are huullng water. Pas
Rain came too late for the corn, but -wnt
help
tures are dry like October. Most com and drilled
the feed and graIn sorghum crops. Heat and
cane already gone. Only row crops are
drouth damaged all
holding
cro�s,-Niles C. Endsley.
out. Second crop alfalfa was very
light on new
seeding and a failure on old stands. Barley,
Pawnee-Wheat yIelds ranged from nothIng
on dry land farms to 53 bushels an
oats, and rye yielded faIrly well. A large amount
acre on IrrI
of sealed corn will be redeemed If drouth con
gated land. Heavy raln during harvest decreased
tlnues. All livestock has done well. ffileep on
test from 3 to « pounds.
Many steel bins went
to farms to be filled. Row
Increase, hogs on decrease, cattle about the
crop fields are clean
same number with Borne already gone to
but need (nolature badly. Alfalfa I ..
market,
showing the
result of dry weather. Considerable corn was
turkeys on Increase, chtckens fewer. Only new
buildings are steel bIns. A few cornblnes and
planted this spring, but must have a raIn to
tractors bought,
also
make a paying crop. A few more
many
plck-up trucks.
Irrigation
R. E, A, 350 miles of line to be energIzed August
pumps. are In operation this year than last year.
10.-A. R, Snapp.
The outlook on beet cattte Is good at present,
Hogs remain about the same In number; sheep
Rooks-Wheat made from 1 to 30 buahele:
are on the
Increaee, Pay.lng cash and payIng up not much has been sold. Corn and feed look
nice

CAPPER '1\ WARD

lent

are

En

back bills Is the order of the day. More new
combInes and tractors sold than In many years.
are, 'llso', b�\'I1l' .put Into use l believe

urn

all

�e)V

one

the

,

car�

Govetriment·· buylng chIi'

ors

lnd
Ire,

In
Her

ties
40

.'

good

Ra.wllns-Some good wheat where It ratned
bring It up. But much of It went out
sprIng as the ground baked. Wheat could
get thru so bad to be put to spring crops.
Cutworma • took. thousands of acres. All row
crops look good but need rain. Conalderable
wheat being stored on farms. Cattle fair to
good, but hogs a lOlling game any way Y9U bet,

for out
standing work in 'industrial jour
nalism ot Kansas State College
last year goes to Roy Fisher, Belle
ville. Fisher's na� will be en
graved on a silver ploque furnished

ble.

'

abused:-l!auJ" Haney.

last fall to

�apper Award

Senator

rln.

wheat Is 'a

..

tblng If not

unt

..

thIs
not

..

but need ratn. Pastures

are

poor. TwO'

new

Knoh-Wheat

situation

�.. ccds

feed.

becornlng

desperate. Feed
crops and alfalfa generally are dryln!; up. Pas
tures are ae seer and dryas In November. Gra In
sorghums are holding their own and wafting rot
moisture. Irrigation plants are on the increase.
same

In number.

ffileep,

RUNNell-East part. of county poor wheat;
northeast, none; north, a little; central north
west, some; west central, average crop; south
west, about 50 per cent average, About 99 per
cent of wheat being held for future sale. Hop
pers thick and about to take everything In their
path. Top .011 in need of a good rain. Beef,
poultry, and sheep growing In number. Fewer
hogs due to shortage of grain. Our 4-H Clubs
are certaInly doing wonders and
they will give
a fair this fall,
Much stubbte wheat cut by the
old-fashioned header, to save the straw for feed,
which Is badly needed for winter. The city of
Russell i9 doing much building. There will be
about 10 projects In effect soon. A badly needed
hospital, Dew depot, swimming pool, many nice
new dwelling houses going up to accommodate
the 011 Industr-y. Merchants tell me all are
doing
a grand business In all lines. Potatoes are
gocd
size and fine quality, Those that planted barley
also report good yields. Fields are green With
Russian thistles and farmers are turning them
under, whIch also will help the 9Otl.-Mrs. Mary
Bushell.

irri

gation plants bave been' Installed: LIvestock do
Ing well but the number has been greatly re
duced In comparison to fonner years, owing to
short feed' crops and pastures. Farmers are
being
hard hit by the rIsIng taxes and f.eel relief from
taxes must be had; the number of Government
employes a. well as their salaries, must be re•

duced.-C. O. Thomas.

Moisture

hogs, and poultry arc making some Increases.
Prospects for forage crops seem slim. More farm
ers are
taking out Government wheat" loans.
William Crotlnger.

.

nnd

usual was bound, both on account of the!
nnd because straw Is needed for winter

Cattle remain about the

:

It)'.

rrl

common. Firat crop of alfalfa was good, but the
second IIg"t and too dry for the thIrd
crop to
start. Pasture. are getting dry and most
pas

made

from nothing up to 40
busbels, dependIng on condition of the Boll,
methods of preparation, and the location of ie
cal showers last fall. �fuch more wheat than

Smith-Wheat yIelds poor, with average

to 10 bushels. Big per cent of fa rmers
Government loan on whea t, not much sold.

(Continued

on

of 8

took
Bar

Page 14)

by Senator Capper. 'The award has

by
lad

been made since 1928.

s

eed
orn

dry
nat

.

general fe�lIng that thl9 Is so far the most
satlsfac�ory farming year for some tIme. Many
tryIng hy�.ld corn.-Bertha Bell Wj1ltelaw.

are

It

on

iny

arc

.er

The Wick

J.an_Wheat was Jate In maturing and was
badly burned by hot winds. Yields pun from 2
up to 10> buahets. A large part of poor quality
wheat will be fed on the tarms: Not much com
planted an,d.It.ls startlng to bum. All sorghums
stili In fair condition. Prospects for a .feed
crop
larger than normal It It' rains 800n. Pilstures
arc
poor,' but grass Is slowly comIng back.

YO'

.

a,

ent

dly
:ut.

rrl

Prairie

Ing

Is

dry.

A

few

of Freedom's

Irrigation plants

more

Installed. 'Many new farm' pond'S built and extra.
heavy rains took out several of them. In gen• ra I, people feel that this will be a
better year ..
The damming lister has
proved efficient and Ie
being generally used.-A R.' Bentley.

by
ar

Irs.
reo

·R.

Lamp

•.

Uncoln-Harvested about 45,000 acres or about
30 per cent or the wheat seeded In fall of
1939,
with average yield of 8 bushels.
The drouth
continues i. however, much work has been done
to prepare
stubble ground for another crop,
Wheat as a rule Is of good quality and mdch of
It has 'gone Into
storage. Corn shows little If any
promise for either grain or Corage.· Other row
crops show more' "promise,
altho will have to
have rain soon. If .grilln·
sorghums make any
grain. However, we still have a -chance for feed
if rain comes soon. First
crop alfalfa light, sec
ond crop never
materIalized', and seed crop will
be very light If
any. Pastures 'falr where not
over-grazed 'and stock looks pretty good. Not
many hogs, owing-to shortage of gram, and con
stdera ble poultry going to market Looks as If a
great deal of our livestock and
poultry will have

HIS
an

ng
ow

ot10·
reo

ng
,ed
an
ir,

ne

ny
,d,
ns

..

of
.at

to be fed out of a

Greene

box

car

next wlnter.-R.

W,

•

by

,Logan-::-l;Ia�ley

rid

and wheat average yields low.
Some wheat will be stored for later market. Not

nrt

much corn planted.. A big
acreage of kaflr. Milo
and cane look
good where free from weeds and
Where It has rained. Continued
dry weather Is
telling on the feed 'crops, and It looks like feed

tie
ie.
as

ve

will be scarce.

sr

Only small amount of alfalfa Is
along creek and river bottoms.
Not much change In numbers of beef
cattle,
dairy cows, hoge, or poultry, but sheep- are· on
the increase.
Many farms have a small fiock.
H. R Jones.

ur

grown and that

,ps
of
ne

.er

..

Lyon-Most farmers holding wheat and oats
for better
prtce, More wheat will be seeded this
fall because It Is a more
certain crop than corn,

to

,Id
II·

Several farmer.

ge

COW9,

In

stock

Good

will

milk

buy

cows

and better dairy
better than other

more

pay

or poultry. Much of the
poultry does not
nay for their feed. Good breed of
large hogs are

nd
-s.

PRying stock.

Is

Orchards

should

be

planted

on

every farm. Farmers who own good farms are
the most
Independent people In this world. Hot
and
dry In JUly.-E. R. Griffith.

Marshall-Had

the best wheat In the world In
to 50 bushels to the acre, all tested
60 pounds. I think almost all the wheat
Went to market.
Ninety per cent of the wheat
Is harvested with combines. Several fields
a
oat. made 60 bushels to the acre. Kanota Is
the oats to
sow, Good thIng the Government has
sealed corn stored on the farms
right here In

1�40;

No, 1

will need It If It doesnt
county, for
�Iarshall
soon. Sorgo Is being eaten by chinch bugs.
lived In Marshall, county for' 62 years
� hdav.e
never
the chinch bugs
bad. We need
n

saw

so

a

were

a

summer.

a�11
b

largest

e

C��

fieNe";�LWbeat

turned out

south
Ch:d\l1t
turnc b�.&�. Outstde

end of

ne d

county
of these

an

9Potted,

a

bIt

a

Jor the individual-the fullest meas
of freedom consistent with proper re
spect for the rights and liberties of others.
Who stands for this freedom? All
Americans do, all ages and all groups. But
for 150 years of American history the
very
wick of the lamp of freedom has been the

American farm.
America's farms have
tion far

more

than

an

This nation

total loss 'due to

So

long

family

as

on

established and built
the

family-size

its foundation is the

farm •.

man

who

his

the members of rhe

Within

ness
.

and

things

vitality

recent

are true,

of the

the sound

family

farm

are

family.

years the farm

equip
industry has produced mechanized
equipment especially for the smaller farm

ment

implements

and a full line of
with them. Now the

tractors
use

little tractors are
humming on thousands
of American farms. Each
passing day sees
more of them in use. The small tractor is

making itself as essential to American
farming as the light truck is to American
business transportation.
The progress of mechanization has
strengthened the position of the Ameri
can
family farm and all that it stands
for. Enlightened agriculture remains the

strong and

enduring social foundation of

America.
We

Because these

proud that this is true, proud
industry of which this Company
part has helped to make it true.
are

that the
is

a

some.

from

15

m:-��
Pmidmt

to 50

and the quality exceptionally
wheat tested as hIgh as 65 and 66
A large p'er cent of the wheat
crop beIng'
We need raIn badly. �ny burned tops,
nn'I ng to show
up In corn. Many sorghum
acre

'begle
"'�t�9.

Ilel

majority
oj them are one-Jamily Jamul operated by

for

by farmers. Its basic social unit has always
been the

Fortunately, that is not true. Today the
number of American farms is at an all
time high and the overwhelming

-low-cost small

to

industrial civilization.

was

against larger farms and large

compete

the' na

given

by the use of
machines, generation after generation of
farm sons and daughters, imbued with the
American ideal, have peopled our cities
our

to

scale methods.

abundance of food.

Released from the soil

and created

to America. Sometimes we are
told that it is endangered, that it is unable

bug fields, wheat

o,'\t 'good" yields ranging

gO��el,!I9me
s

Po

dom

ure

essential

.disunion,

acre-.

qt wfieat thIs fall you' eve. saw;
ushels to the acre at 50 cents Is not bad.Thirty
Sec
a
c�ttlng of' alfalfa Is all up and was a good
.-J. D. Stosz.

to a

acres, speaks
mind, helps his
neighbor and prizes his freedom above his
ease, America is secure at its base against

rain right
There
lot
�'lllon-dollar
I new
tractors, combines and pick-up trucks
thIs
We had such'-a bounti
rurchased
that every little town jn the county
'::l h�rvest
hold picnics. There will be the
now.

only

fundamental ideal. Fortunately, America's.
fundamental ideal has always been Jre�

farms his

we

aID

bu

UNITY

OF SPIRIT Ina nation comes
from the devotion of its
people

30

or

norw

,
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INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY

1>een damaged or completely de-·
8tr�8 dhave
'by clilncb bug�. Tbe aecon� .crop· of aP
fallie was
bIt short and pasture.s dryIng up
due

Chicago,

a

to lack of
moIsture. More beet
hog. on farms
catile and
than usual,. and daIry COW8 are·
eVer
the Increase due to attractive
for b
prIce paId
ertat by local creamery. Not many new
ngS going' up,
quite a bit of repair work
and
beIng done. About ·the uBual
Of new
E A.
machinery going out on· farms.M olJer.

Illinois

O�t

bUl1d�

nmou�tlntlng
.
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disappoIntment. Ylelda
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an acre

wltb,an ocea.lonal field'
tallow' or low overflow land gIving a.
eld; Mpre oata and barley this year tban

"ler

11

I!an8a8 Farmer
for. August

1ft

1940
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Ready Help.

.

HOT

.

combination
scribed in

Be

log
on

.

approach

Indlcated

page 8.

For

grinding

�eed, green,

any

dl'y-that's

,���, �r

the way the Bear Cat,
Grinder ad reads. Get your full iriformatron as indicated on
8.
.

p�ge
.Smooth. out th(;se rough. places .on
your farm. Wrttefor the DuplexIltera
ture as descrtbed
<?n page. 14.

SODIUM
CHLORATE

"

Are you planning irrigation'?· Get
your pump information from the West
ern Land Roller Co. See
page 14.

Made for American farmers by
American workmen In a Cam·
established nearly flfty

�any

Ing the
for

use

Philco's

1941 farm radio' With
out wet batteries is something to look
into. Send the coupon on page 15 for
descriptive literature.

County Agent regard.

use

of Sodium Chlorate

In weed control.

new

If you are looking for a new grass,
be sure to read the Michels
grass ad on
page 15 and write for the folder men
tioned.

114".uI"clu,e</ by

OLDBURY ELECTRO·CHEMICAL CO.
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.

(Continued from Page 13)
ley

a

good

crop In

general

over. the

county. Oats
In general we

poor owing to late freeze.
more graln for feed than Last
year. Corn
burning badly. Hoppers workIng on Lt some.
Sorghums a good stand and looking nice, all
clean, and If Lt raLns before long wILL be plenty
of feed. A Large acreage of sorghums was
pLanted.
Pastures are dry
needing rain, and some are
getting short. QuLte a number of cattle beLng
soLd on account of dry pasture. and water sttua
tion.
Most famLlles payLng as they go with
cream and eggs. Poultry shows a slight Increase
over last year.
Sheep are on the Lncrease and
have made good money. SprIng lamb. 'dLd well
and price. very good. Cattle are good
property
were

have

t

..

AT LAST! U08t mod
em.

sfmuttned Scraper

the

market.

Automatically loads forward
backward, Many exclusive patented features I
on

FREEl-Five

Days

irrigation trick,
on
.

See
page

Dempster advertises the new, ideal
way to follow the moisture conserva
tion systems with one of their
tilling,
damming and deep furrow seeding ma
chines. Write for the literature.
Page 17,

for silage, considering
quality, with
Atlas sorgo second. Atlas will
yield
from 2 to 3 times the tonnage to
the
acre, ·We have had Atlas
yield 20 tons
of silage an acre. It is an ideal
feed
for beef cattle, but dairy cattle will
give more milk on corn silage.-Niles
C. Endsley, Alton, Kansas.
us

and have done well this
of taxes are

and

season.

'A

IiLg�per

pald.-:Harry Bauhd."�s.

Free Trial-FREEl

Sumner--Early wheat

cent

'.

best: some yields
as high as 30 bushels. Fields hit by
milt. made 5
or Less of low test. Barley made 35 to 50 bush
els an acre. Oats good quality, ·yLeLd. or 30 to 84
busheLs. First cutting of Sudan made heavy crop
of hay. ThLrd crop of aLfalfa will be ready soon.
Pastures are good. All stock doLng well. Very
dry; com and teed crops needing ratn; some
corn put Ln silo. Not as many hogs and
chLckens,
but more turkeys this year. Not as many cattle
on feed, usual number
dairy. and stock cattle and
sheep, large crop of wool. Peaches are good crop.
Gardens have been wonderrul.-Mrs. J. E. Bryan.

Write today ror detaLIs and lLlustrated llterature,

DUPLEX Construction Co" Dep't. 22
'Locust, East Omaha, N.br., W.bster 3213

21st and

Trego--Wheat yields
fieLdS
wheat

were

mueh

planted.

was

and

qua1!ty poor:
regardLess of kind

alLke

Ground worked

fall before seed Lng time

produced

silo:

.

.

Bigger.

a

The bunk can be set down near the
end of the trench with the bank for
Arterthe silo is dug the walls should
be smoothed. This aids 'in
packing the
silage, and protects the walls. Plaster
ing the walls will make them last

.

Monument

blue

ribbon,

and

one

was

county

grand champion. One of the 3 lambs
won third place in the large fat lamb
class at the 4�H Club Fat Stock Sholl',
Wichita, last year. But there has been
a little bad luck mixed in with the good.
Because of bad weather conditionS,
Harris lost two of his best yearlings.

protection.

Turkey Red

to

finish

a

good

Red

'TURKEY
from Russia
came

to

hard winte� wheat

Kansas and the l\f:iddlein. 1873 when sev-

west
eral carloads were unloaded at Newton. The Atchison; To'peka 'and Santa

crop, �lfliLlfa Is
doIng well- and there I. a lot of It In the county.
Most of wheat ground I. pLowed. Pasturea good
yet. There. are a large number of sheep and beef
cattle over the county. Chickens and turkeys

pl�!ltIfl!l.r:-M�S •. A.

.}\1 •.

BliiJ;i",ss... ..;

.

..

; : .:,

people'

were-the 3 principal parties responsible. From that beginning, the many
varieties' of hard winter wheat have
been

developed,
Believing that an event of such nationalimportance should be commemothe

Newton Junior

Chamber

to erect a monument,
Governor Payne H, Ratner, of Kansas, heads the list of contributors who
are recognlzlng the
importance of the
memorial by giving one' to .100.·puShels
a

.
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u�

states are each being contacted fO!'
their good wishes and a bushel. of
wheat. Peoplefrom allover the Middle·
west, in all stations of life, are already

responding.'

A Wheat Memorial commtsslon ]laS
Railroad, Bernhard Warkentin, of'
been established and is
Newton, and the Mennonite'
acting. as

of Commerce and the Kansas .Junior
Chamber of Commerce are sponsoring

com

·avel

.

rated,

Wilson-The wheat Is better this year than
anticipated early In the wLnter, and oats
made around 40 busheLs an acre of good quality.
There was a larger acreage of !lax planted thIs
year than common, and It· all turned out very
good. Are In need of rain for growLng crop.: a
few local showers. COm and kafir look firie but

.

..

Fe

was

ratn to

20. The first ewe, named ":princess,"
won first prize in the county showma n
ship contest that first year. In 1939,
when 3 lambs were entered, each took.

Any well-drained spot is a suitable
location, but it should be as near your
feed bunk as possible. A bank
open
ing to the south is an ideal location.

the Least
a better yLeld

Wabaun.ee-Wheat yielded" to 35 bushels an
acre. Black rust and chLnch bugs cut down the
yIeld badly In some fieLds. Whole famLUes were out
fighting chLnch bugs wLth creosote, and the pests
were kept under controL and did not
hurt the row
crops In most places. But dry weather Is hurtLng
row crops.
Some corn Is past help. Need ram
badly. Pastures are becomLng dry. Not as many
hogs and poultry ra Ised this year as In former
years.-Mrs. CharLes Jacobs.

need

county,

quicker.

his:
out!

.

.

than summer-fallow. Most of the wheat Is beLng

Whisler.

a

Q

Dear Editor T. A. McNeal-I reo
ceived Kansas Farmer this
morning
and, as is usual, I read your comments
first. I agree with you in your pessl.
mism of the future, but I look for a dif
ferent source of trouble, I don't
Sunburn Poisons Potato
agree
with much of the dolngs of the
present
Skins of potatoes that have
grown administration, but I don't
.blame the
above ground and which have been sun
administration wholly-for the, contin
burned will· often' contain a
poison uation of the bad economic condition.
known as solanin, Usually all of this
The cause lies deeper than that.
poison will be removed when the potato
You may' elect Mr. Wlllkle, and he
is peeled, but if the sunburn is ex
may be wiser than Solomon, and all the
bad
tremely
.. It. is best to throw the
statesmen since that time, but he will
tuber 'away,
be up against the same
proposition
he 'can't annul arithmetic, You can't
add to our class and subtract from an
The Poor Man's Silo
other part of the people without any
Dear Editor-The trench
com
equalizations, without a debacle of
monly know as "the poor man's silo," some kind. It can't be remedied by free
is one that any farmer can own, All it
enterprise "debts" more for the con
takes is a 'few days work,
sumer to pay interest on investments
depending
on the size needed for the number of
are debts on' the public, Too much in
cattle usually carried. There are
very vestments are simply too' much debts
few farmers whohave ever fed
silage to PJl.Y 9n,
that feel they can get along without
Another part truth is that produc
it,
We find it the 'most economical, easiest tion' makes
wealth-e-productlon, prod
to handle, and most
satisfactory feed ucts bought by consumers and con
that we have 'ever fed. In
windy sumed becomes wealth. Mr. Roosevelt
weather or when the feed lot is
has only used a stop-gap scheme, think
our silo is
appreciated most. The feed ing, like other super-capital believers
neither blows away nor is half wasted that good times will come back by
some act of God or
by being tramped into the mud,
something. Without
Our silo is 90 'feet long, 10 feet wide something like the Townsend
plan.
at the top, 8 feet at the
bottom.rand 10 Capitalism will go more and more into
feet deep. The total cost was $4.50. i depression.-John Tegley, Burr Oak.
found it difficult to handle the
equip
ment alone at the finish. The equipment
Flock Grows
used was a team, 'walking plow, fresno,
and shovel. We used a 3-foot fresno,
Beginning with one ewe in 1936,
With a tractor and rotary fresno the Harris
Clark, of the. Willing Bee 4-H
work can be done much easier and Club,
now has a flock of
Geary

all
of
last

heLd with Government loan. Sprlng crops
.got
off to a good start but fields now are
begLnnlng
to burn. Drilled feed Ls badLy hurt. Some 10'
call ties badly In rested with
grasshoppera. A
lot of wheat was cut with headers, and oats
and barLey bound, as the cattle farmers are
thLnkLng the straw may be worth a lot If rain
doesn't come soon for the feed. Stock did well
until a few weeks ago. Pastures began to
dry
and cattle kept buay fighting files.-Ella M.

"
V

Boosts Townsend Plan

muddy,

Crop Reporters Say

"

new

-

How about a new sllo? Be sure you
see what National Tile SUo has to of
fer. See page 14.

years ago.

See your

a

sweeprakes advertised

of course, mention Kansas'
Farmer when you write to- advertisers,

in grass si

for your copy to the address

of tractor
page 16,

And,

lage, Letz Manufacturing Co. I:lI�S pre
pared a 'new book on the subject. Write
on

to send for the Western cata

And if you have any
handy ideas us
able 'by others about the farm, send
them to Conoco, they
may be worth
money. See the ad on page 2.0.

of the "listening"
season, now is the time to look at new
radios, Send for .Sentinel's free folder
offered on page 8.

THE B!�RTELDES SEED COllIP.'NV
Lawrence. Kan.
Denver, Colo.

and to
lower the wheels of the cutter. Ca
l'e
should be taken to fill these holes
and
tamp in the dirt after filling the silo
or you might cause the walls to
cave:
There are 6 of us farmers who
trade
work during silo filling. About the
only
expense we have over putting up feed
in the ordinary way is the
cutting of
the silage. Corn takes first place
With

Are you haying trouble with
hog
cholera? Send for t.he Franklin Serum
Oompany'a free Hog Book advertised
on page 17.

Get full information about
Fir,e
stone's payment plans and the tire
changeover offers. Use the coupon on
"page 2.

tnterest

a

'for posts to- support the pipe,

streamlined fully
de
free circular. See page 16.

the canvas irrigation hose ad
16 and write for the folder.

.

With increased

sure

Here's

Advertisers in this issue have pre
pared catalogs and pamphlets fully de
scribing their products on all points
you want to know. These are free,
Simply drop a line to the maker of the
item you are interested in.
Here is an index of advertisers in
this issue who offer such llterature:

With the

neceasary to dig holes in the grOUnd

How about a new silo filler or
hay
chopper? Gehl Bros. Mfg. Co. has a

time to think about things
you
going to want this fall, new ma
chinery, parts, things for the house,
fences or other' items of necessity. This
issue of Kansas Farmer, however, will
be of considerable help in
obtaining in
formation for your fall purchases.

.

our sUo has been
built
6 'yea"! and the walls are still
good.
In setting the cutter it is

USually

weather doesn't give you much

are

Kill seed-borne stinking smut of wheat I
Reduce certain barley smutsl Cut down
Iosses from seedling blight I Just dry-treat
your seed with New Improved CERESAN
-the double-acting treatment that gener
ally kills surface seed-borne disease organisms by both contact and vapor. Average
yield increases in tests range from 6 to
IS % I Incontrolllngstinking smut.
Journal
of the American Society of Agronomy
says
"New Improved CERESAN was signifi
cantly superior to the other standard seed
disinfectants.
in each of the 3 years
they were tested." Treat your own seed.
or go to an authorized Du
Bay Treating
Service. Ask dealer for pamphlet.

long�r, Her,

for Readers

project

o!

trus;

tee for the funds. All
proceeds
be placed into the memorial. Conrn
Hinitt, president of the Newton Jaycees
and chairman of the commtssron.
pects $2,500 to $3,000. The name
01
every person who contributes one
the
more bushels will be
in
placed
sealed vault of the cornerstone.

Wl�
ex;o.

Plans call for a dedication some
in October with a speaker of nation3.

tiJ]1�
importance. A pageant, re_enactiJ1�
the unloading of the first wheat,
8��
gigan�ic parade of th� progres�
wheat Will 'be features' of the dedlc �.
a.

f���a�t;��?r�M<!r�' Of:,:,���t!qun�ip8.":;'tio�:Q�reniOri1es�;: .1.;;
K�n8a8
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COMBINE PICKS' UP ,BARLEY
'

.'

..

,

.f

h
h

with this

d

amazing

8

d
II

As

PHILCO

of pick-up attachments for combines gain favor in Northwest
Kansas, John
uses the system for
harvesting a good barley crop. The barley was cut with
windrower, which left the crop piled conveniently in straight rows. The
use

Weaver
a

attachment gathered up every straw of
as it offers him opportunity to cut his

danger. This barley

pick-up

groin in its path. Mr. Weaver likes this method
grain early in face of hopper attack or storm

expected

was

to overage

about 30 bushels

an

FARM

acre.

�,ADIO

g

Banking
t
,

his 38th consecutive, wheat crop with
out failure from -drouth, His yields have
,averaged 25 to, '10 bushels, an, acre,

I,

right thru the.,"years of
weather eondittons. This

e

Cheyenne

e

an acre;

II

y
f

With Mother Nature

(Continued from Page 3)

e

�

1941

.unfavorable
summer

wheat averaged

his

40 bushels

radio enjoymenl chan ever before
is yours with chis sensacional new
1941

duces in 2 crops. It Is rather conclu
sive evidence, especially when you con
sider that twice as much seed and
planting expense are necessary to raise
the smaller quantity of wheat under

continuous cropping practices.

In

..

made

possible by fallowing enable him 14.4 bushels an acre. But even that
to buy new machinery to
keep the, year, the fallowed land cla.imed a tre
business going. H., W. Hickert, another mendous
advantage In yield, as 46,500
strong advocate of fallowing, had acres following fallow showed an aver
wheat that neared the 40-bushel mark.
age yield of 22.1 bushels. The greatest
Albert Weaver, who plants wheat on difference was observed in
1937. That
more

only

than 4,000

on

acres

each year, seeds

summer-fallowed land. Half of

his acreage is fallowed each
season,
while the other half is
raising crops.
This year his entire
planted acreage

averaged between 25 and

30 bushels

outstanding examples

of

being done by farmers who
practice and thoroly believe in a regu
lar

system of summer-fallowing. But
you would prefer hard, cold

perhaps

facts on a county-wide basis. Facts of
this kind are
presented by Harvey'

Stewart,

who has tabulated yields on
one-half to two-thirds of the farms in
Cheyenne
since 1936. Totaling
these figures, he found that
during the
4'year period, 1936 to 1939, wheat on

county

summer-fallow averaged 16.2 bushels
an

acre, while that on continuous
cropped land averaged only 7.5 bushels.
This shows that fallowed soil has

been producing
considerably more in
one
crop than continuous cropping pro-

under

Importance

of

obtaining

the

maximum use and longest serv
ice from wood, the most
widely
Used material in house construc

tion,

cannot be overemphasized.
the foundation of a
hOuse must be considered. Settling walls and wood-rotting
dampness in basements, are

First of all,

glaring consequences of poor
foundations. Proper footings, to
�revent unequal settlement, are
Important, particularly
walIs,

and

should be

to block

laid

be

low the frost line. These and

many

other subjects of interest
to those
planning to build or

reconstruct.

�,ained
Use

in
and

a

a

house
new

Abuse

are

con

publication,
of

Wood

in

liouse Construction,"
gotten out
by
A

the Forest
Service, U. S. D.
For, a free
.:
copy, address Bul

letin Service,

Topeka.

Kansas
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buy
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pay for and
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wind ch'argers. New Ballery 'Block almost
doubles Ihe capacily al one-tbird che cose! New
tubes cut current drain rwo-ehirdsl New High
no

radio circuil give

you

6ner

lone

lioDS,clearly, powerfully, even

in the

·Sd/·Co",";'ml Blllt.ry
81ocl, 13.'0 Esar«; !pes'.m price s /i8hlly hith.,.
..........................
• Phil ••••• 11. &
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and oIore
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'. Fa�m Radios. Also full d�lail' 'of your Free
'. T�lal,'Eas,. Paymenl. Teade-In Allowance Olrer.
,

,

'.

cabiners of ;'nma'tched'beaury.

modelS in

C

$1<",".
Ple,,;se send .me P��E and withoul
Uoo.llleralure describing Ihe new, 1941 obl!"a
Phdco

:

'Now, more than ever, you need a modern radio
the sensacional 1941 Phiic,,! The world's
areatest radio niue-made by ihe� world's,
laraest radio 'manufacrurer! Choose-ir"';;' manr
..

........

:: Name,,-,

''--

r

Old

'

.Phonog�oph. 'r ••. Trlol. Long'
Tlm.,to Poy. S •• Your D.i".'; .r M.II the'
Coup.n NOW, '.r 'ull D.tolli.
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_
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Counry_�
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continuous

more

thoroly into the mat

ter, Mr. Stewart played the role of
"bank

inspector." Taking

all fields as
them along the road, he
made soil moisture tests to determine
the value of. water "on deposit." This
was done 3 years
straight on October
he

to

came

10, 1937 to 1939. Each fallowing har
vest season, he recorded the
yields on
the various fields where moisture tests
made.
The 3-year averages show that fields
with 1 foot of moisture on October 10,
were

yielded only
with

a

7.4 bushels an acre. Fields
moisture depth of 2 feet aver

aged 11.5; those with 3 feet of mois
ture averaged 14.3 bushels an acre;
and those with moisture
depth reach
ing 4 feet averaged 17.5 bushels. These
figures include wheat fields along High

it all up, Mr. Stewart fig
ures that every time you save an addi
tional 6 inches of soil moisture, your

Summing

wheat yield will
2 to 2lf2 bushels

probably

be increased

acre, and that will
way toward paying the in
an

go a long
terest and taxes on your land.
Veterans of the practice in Cheyenne
county declare that timeliness and
thoroness are most important factors
in successful summer-fallowing. Most
of the farmers there plan to kill each
succeejnng growth of weeds just before
the plants emerge from the ground.

Many

different

with the
row,

implements
used,
rod-weeder, springtooth har

duckfoot

Michels Grass is the product of
cross between Mosida winter
wheat and ordinary Wild Rye
Grass. It is a hardy perennial with

yield

for fields
with 1 foot of moisture was 5.1 bush
els, while fields with 4 feet of moisture
yielded more than 3 times as much,
with 17.8 bushels an acre. In 1939 the
fields with 4 feet of moisture yielded
more than 4 times as much as those
with only 1 foot of moisture.

are

cultivator

and

a

the drough t and cold- resistan t

qual

ities of wild rye grass and the ten
der palatability of the wheat
plant.
It is a marvelous hay and for
age crop. Grows at an amazing
rate in the early spring and
pro
vides
luxuriant
pasture. Even

after

extremely dry summer, will
produce heavy second growth

when first fall rains

For the first time since Michels

Grass

was

supply of

developed,

seed at

a

an

adequate
price

moderate

is available this year.

Here is a new crop that will fit
into your soil conservation pro
gram, provide splendid pasture,

heavy hay production, and will
continue in succeeding years with
out replanting. Plant as
early in
the fall as possible. Write
today
for free descriptive folder which
tells about Michels Grass
qualities
and limitations.

come.

• To be sure of getting original IIllchels Grass, we recommend Certified Blue
Tag Seed or seed of verified origin. This is important. Ask your seed
dealer,
or write us for free folder and
prices.

NORTHWESTERN SEED GROWERS, Inc.
Legume
We also di8tribute

112 W. 6th St.

lister

alld Field

Dept.

103

Grass Seed«

Moscow, Idaho

among those most popular. They have
found that

deep tillage is not necessary
every year, in the fallowing program,
but it is advisable at least every 2 or 3
years.

for August 10, 1940

10

acre.

ways No. 36 and 27.
In 1937 the average

Use and Abuse of Wood

batteries

about 5 bushels
an acre, while 36,000 acres of fallowed
land yielded more than 3 times as high
with an averaged of 16.4 bushels an

Looking
are

What is

acres

weI

cropping averaged only

an acre.

These

47,616

year,

Philco! COSIS less

No

OUIPut Speaker and specially. designed

In 1939 Mr. Stewart found that 31,220 acres of continuous cropping land'
averaged only 4 bushels an acre .. while,
68,500 acres of fallowed land averaged,
10.2 bushels. The season of 1938 was

rthe .saiFe neighborhood; Charies'
Benkelman' and
Sons,' progressive
wheat .farmers, also harvested: ,40bushel' Ch4!y.enne" wheat ,from their
summer-fallowed land.' So did Harvey more favorable, and 60,900 acres of land
Crabtree; wno. declares the high yields under continuous cropping
averaged
.

GREATER
ale.

•
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TAKE A PICTURE

OF THAT!
is no way to record the joys
vacation 01' any trip compara
taking a camera along and

THERE
of

ble

ACOOLING,

With
you

back

little

a

can

your trtp
an
album

Mentholatum speed up heallng.
Mentholatum Is equally errec
ttve for other minor skin irrita
tions, such as sunburn, Insect
bites, chafing, superficial burns,
minor cuts, bruises. It's an all
round comfort-at low cost.

actual

1
Ct

photographs,

T

planning and little cost
a complete photo-log of
arrange it attractively in

6

make
and

layed, and comfort returns. Then
the
medicinal
Ingredients or

and

cl
hi

relive

whenever you please.

your vacation
And no vacation

would be

complete without telling the
folks back home about it, and showing
them is still better than telling them.
Cameras can be bought for 49 cents
up to $490 or more. If you are just

MENTHDLATUM
COM FORT

to

bringing

soothing applica
tion of Mentholatum quickly
relieves prickly heat, The Itch
Ing and burning are soon al

Gi".!'

a

starttng you

can get a mighty good lit
tle camera for less than $10. Even $5
will buy a fairly good camera to take

Daily

snaps. It would be 'wise to shy away
from real cheap affairs, for the pictures
will not be satisfactory day after day.
When the sun is shining brightly and

you only want to take a snap of some
thing close by, a cheap box camera wlll
do a good job. But when the condittons
are not so good and you wish to record
something a little more difficult, then

Miss Margaret Boast, assistant home editor of Kansas Farmer, prepares to take a
photograph of a lily pool. Besides recalling happy vocation hours, pictures may be
an asset in selling farm products.

you need a better camera.
Great advances have been made in
cameras in recent years, and if yours
is more than 5 years old you will wish
to see the new ones.
For a vacation we recommend a
small camera for convenience. A car-

Laree q'linder-rour·,.,-ay I'�
¥ertlble hamml:n-non<IOI: e:le\"aliom
-toulh welded pbte It�l construction and other Iearuree, W�it.
,., fr .. 1t..kJ .. anti ....... a.. ,
d •• I.,. CEHL altos
MFG. co .. 7�' W•• Sh •• I. W
"a" WitcH';" ....

case with a neck strap wlll allow
you to have your camera with you all
the time so you won't need to run up
to the car to record an impressive view.
A small folding camera or "candid"
type is suitable.

picture of a tree on a mountainside will cially true in high mountains. The air
suggest more beauty than a picture of is "lighter" and you wlll need to cut
a range of mountains. A closeup of a
down the exposure of your camera a
rippling Ozark brook will appear much: bit to get 'Pictures of d.stant peaks.

rying

..

MARnN & KENNEDY COMPANY
Kansas City
Missouri �.C.9

better than a view 'of the entire valley.
Try to-select one highlight fOJ; every'
picture. be it a tree. a bear in the park,

.

string of fish, a canoe, or auto. Every
effort should be made to get the picture to tell a story, too, if people are
in it.
That brings up the matter of putting
people in our vacation shots. Except to.
prove that you were really there you
don't need to stick Uncle John in every
picture you take. He looks the same at
a

Our choice for picture size is 2�4 by
2,;{ inches. Film this size is cheap; the

prints are large enough
they enlarge easily.

"Speed" Refers
and prices on OIU new Steel
Traceor Sweeprakea made for nearly all make,
of Tractors,-iusr the thing for sweeping ",rain
shocks or any kind of hay; also Wood and Steel
Stackers and Horse-drawn Sweeprakes,
.ESTElI UIO tOllER CO 801 14. lIull"", Ilb,._
..

occasional

for

Light

home

he does in California. We think
vacation pictures are ruined by
someone standing "mugging" at the
camera with an obvious pose than by

trrtsuuon. Lower eoat-e-Ieas work
cnrries wu t er over or nrouud ntrataclea.
years. "'rite ror illustrated folder.
PUIllP

Human

film used, the shutter speed, and the
effect desired.

.;

The best rule and the one most com
monly overlooked is to follow the 'in
structions that come in every box of
film. There will be an exposure guide
that will help you in deciding just how
to take the picture.
If you wish to buy some "gadgets"

A prospectus issued by Capper Pub
Iicattous. Inc., offers the readers of
Kansas Farmer the following:

-$5,000,000.00First

Mortgage 5th

Per

Cent

Bonds

for your camera we recommend a tripod, and a sunshade and yellow filter
if you are going to the mountains or

Certificates

(1)

payable in ten years.
(2) First Mortgage 5 Per Cent
Bonds payable in five years.
(3) First Mortgage 4% Per Cent
Bonds payable in one year.
(4) First Mortgage 4 Pel' Cent

tions of

$50, $100 and $500.

outdoors. The filter will bring out the
clouds in the sky and add much to outdoor scenes. It is necessary to give
more exposure when a filter is used.
Now that we have our equipment, of
what shall we take pictures? A frequent mistake is not to think out a
picture before snapping the shutter. A
little planning and study of your sub-

ent sale

price

ject

payable

The bonds

in six months.

issued in denomina
$500 and $1,000, and the

are

tions of $100,
certificates are

issued

denomina

in

The pres
of any of. these bonds or

certificates is par without
other cost.

premium

lot to

If you go
like

large body of water
large lake, you will be
rush out and point your

neal' a

an ocean or

tempted

to

16

'pictures
Often

a

mountains and the seashore. There is
more-of it than vou think. This is

eSJ?e-

he
Iir
tic

mental

using

a

th
Tt

forget the funda
principle of photography when
camera. that the image on your
ever

sh

film is

put there by light. It is impos
sible to take pictures where there is.

not

enough light with even a $100
camera. There are so many possibili
ties for pictures on a vacation that we
need not waste film

have

no

chance of

on

wl

bu

rule

an

Wi

hi!

striking photographic study.
Sometimes the sun can even be be
hind the object being photographed,
with good effect, especially late in the
afternoon. We have a picture of a flock
of sheep with the sun at their backs
that is much more
than if

striking

taken in the conventional
'sun

outlines

each

manner.

sheep

with

The

back

lighting.

of

photography. Both of the � largest
camera companies have eX'

film and

cellent instruction books at extremelY
prices, and they. are good.

low

.

little care you can bring
home a bunch of pictures that
trip
bring back the memories of your
again and again. So load your camera
with film and strike out. IncidentallY,
buy a good supply of film before
ou
ing home. This way you never run
of
you need it
With

a

will

leav�

fil� ju�.t_ whe,:,-

ne

co

that you must have
your back to the sun in taking pic
tures was just made to be broken. This
is good advice to the beginner, but for
really good scenic shots the light
should be at one side or the other. Con'
trast of light and shadows is what
makes an ordinary picture of a scene a
The old

do

of

that

pictures

f!'e
fa

on

being good.

you a lot of ideas for different pictures
and will give more of an understanding

your. fri�nds w.i�\t".l?preFlllte.

.

you

cannot

.

answered pr9mptly.-�dy_.

get

We

think you will be much more
with the record of your visit
to the beach if you will stick to individ
ual objects near the shoreline and use
the open water for background. A
group of swimmers on the beach, a

.

re

Shadows Make Contrast

solutely ruins a picture.
There is nothing like experience JO
learning to take good pictures. HoW'
ever, reading on the subject wiII give

not your eye to travel here and there' diver poised on a springboard, a light
over the landscape. Distant points house, the docks, one boat anchored or
that you can pick out with your eye tied up, or perhaps a fleet of fishing
will be so small you can't see them in boats, theee things will add the flavor
of the sea to your picture.
a picture. Simply climbing up on a
The light will fool you at both the
high spot and shooting at the country.

pe

deliberately under-expose the
nearby object, so that the distant
peaks will be correctly exposed.

well in the picture." Pictures of open
water always are disappointing. If you
can get some close-ups of waves com
ing in they may look like something.
We

BV

an

will

One rule cannot be broken, however,
and that is never to let the rays of the
sun strike your camera lens. That abo

,pleased

sa

you wish to show the peaks; we have
found the best way is to silhouette
some nearby object, such as trees or
rocks, against the distant peaks. That

camera at the horizon of the water.
Then when you get your picture you'll
say. "The view of the water was beau
tiful from here, but it doesn't show very

This announcement is neither an of
fer to sell, nor a solicitation of offers to
buy any of these securities. The offer
ing is made only by the prospectus,
copies of' which may be" obtained by
writing to" Capper Publtcations, Inc.,
Topeka, Kansas. Such requests will be

all around it will not

flowers, then. the peaks in the
background will be so. greatly over.
exposed they will scarcely show. If

a

Stick to ShoreUne

will save you a lot of film.'
Don't try to take in too much of an
area with your camera. A camera is

or

a

You can also catch some "unposed"
shots of your group in typical vacation
activities such as swimming, camping,
fishing, hiking, and the like. At least,
they should appeal' natural and un
posed. The vogue recently has been for
"candid" shots, but these should be
made to look natural and not just to
embarrass the subject,

phragm on your camera will depend on
the amount of light on the subject, the

Bonds

add

"lookout peak." Get below them
to give the illusion of height and have
the people looking out into space, not
all staring at the camera. Human fig
ures also can be used to show relative
size of mountains, waterfalls, and the
like.

lens is not needed. A lens of even f:8 or
f:11 will be satisfactory with the im
proved films. The opening of the dia

Capper Publications,· Inc.,

can

on a

outdoor snaps such as we take on our
vacations, is a panatomic film.
For outdoor vacation shots a "fast"

I,

figures

picture when used with some thought.
The figures should be subordinated to
what you are taking a picture of. Say
you are taking pictures of your group

one

1

wild

else.

anything

The last few years a wide variety of
films has been made available at low
cost. Again, our personal choice for

Les u tor
U�COLl" TE:'>T &: AW"'Il'i'G CO.
Hna "0" St., 1.lncoln. :-':ebra8ka

as

more

taken at l!Joo. If there is
no danger of blurring from movement
the slower the shutter speed the bet
ter, as it makes the picture sharper.

CANVAS IRRICATION HOSE
-t!nJIII

enjoy and

We hear a lot about the "speed" of
a lens. This refers to the amount of
light necessary to make an image on
the film rather than the speed of the
shutter. Shutter' speed, of course. is
important. We take most of our pic
tures at ¥..!5 and *'0 of a second, with an

w.i;� .(���taJog

Ideal

to

to

.

You will find that if you want to show
nearby object in the mountalns, a
twisted tree at timberline, an unusual
rock ·formatlon close-up, a group of

a

.
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TOPS AMONG
GOATS
of the

annual
1-,WO
e'cnllY

top ranking goats

at the

Kansas

Dairy Goat show re
heldIn Emporia are shown here.
The white goat is Kansas Sweetheart,
6 years old, and for 3 years grand
champion doe in the Rock Alpine class

•

Wk ... h ....... N••
11_'. cIa.I..... w .....
..... ...

•

MIll.. ..

•

hllmldlly
-.

=.:.eiliiL-·
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in the Kansas and Illinois state shows.
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HANDY
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I
Bah· delicioul bread,

pa.trieJ

biscuih. roU" (.till'S and
wilh VICTOR All Purpo •• ROUR.
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M ... ur. direct from the .ttractive

No

Ion.

6·11..

paper flour

cer

..

mort

your

��try ,helf. Buy. perfect flour I ••

,

fect

peck.g.

FLOUR in

Kansas Sweetheart" is shown
with' her owner, Carl Romer,
of

Admire, president of

THE

CRETE

ek;.

bother .nd w.d. pourin<a flour inlo
flour ce. or cannider. k.ep your flour
righl on

No
•

owkward, leaky

more

MillS

'the

-

ne",

buy

All

6 LB. ECONOMY

CRETE,

the

VICTOR

per.

Pur po ••

CARTON.

NEBRASKA

Dairy

Kansas

Goat Raisers'
of the
show. The dark goat with the
whiskers is Golden Rule Alex,

Association,

sponsor

yearling
champion
pine Class

buck and grand
of the French Al
at the recent Kan
sas show. Alex is heid
by his
owner, R. Froelich, of Hal
stead. L. E. Pendleton, of

air

Dodge City, presided

cut
a

as

of the show.

judge

a

iks.

Know

lOW

I, a
.ual

of

honor nearest and dearest to

THE

the
zer-

sas

If

Master Homemaker?

a

award

sponsored by Kansas Farmer
publisher, Senator Arthur Cap

ave

and its

!tte

per. This coveted honor Is a state-wide
recognition of the 2 outstanding farm
homemakers within the 4 boundary
lines of Kansas.
It is again, time to send in' nomina
tions for this
honor.

,

or

hat
the

ant

your bit to help us' find this year's out
standing homemakers by nominating
the woman who, in your mind, most
nearly represents the Master Farm
Homemaker type? Whether she lives
in your community, or across the
county, or even in a distant part of the'
state does not matter. From the list of
nominations sent in, 2 women will be
selected to become the Master Farm
Homemakers of 19,41. Your candidate
has as good a chance. as any to be one.
of them.
Each candidate will receive a ques
tionnaire to fill out and return to Kan
sas Farmer. Altho this information
will' be used in making the final selec
tion, It will be treated with the utmost
confidence. Each questionnaire will be
numbered, and 3 impartial judges will
pass upon "nameless" candidates. A
personal visit will be made by a mem
ber of our editorial staff to
verify
and obtain any additional information
found neceli!Sary.

the hearts of rural women of Kan
is the Master Farm Homemaker

homemaking

our

What makes a woman eligible for
the Master Farm Homemaker award?
The only "must"
requirement is that
she actually lives on a Kansas far.m
from which the
of her

'as'

family's

.da
hen

!

is

100
Jili·
we

hat
ave

aic

;hi5
for

ght
on

hat
.e a

be

the
'

Jck
Ck5
if
rile

lck
-er.

thC
abo

major portion

income is derived. The farm
does not have to be owned
by the nomi
nee or her husband.
Emphasis is placed
on the use made of the
materials at her
command rather than upon the amount
of her
worldly goods. If she is blessed
With modern conveniences, that is
fine,
but the woman less fortunate, who does
an
equally fine job of homemaking
Without them, will be rated just as
high in the final selection,
It is natural to think of a home
maker as a mother, but the absence of
children does not bar a true home
maker from this
recognition-not even
the fact she is
unmarried, if she is do
Ing an exemplary piece of homemak
in caring for
younger brothers and
Or nieces and nephews left to
er
guidance. However, a master home
maker is more than a
keeper of the
within the four walls of her
ome. Under all circumstances is
she
a
good neighbor.
Civic-minded, she
willingly the greater respon

row crop;

wheat

spring

ng,
.plant ,for•

for contour farming.

Modesty

being a becoming virtue in
Farm Homemaker qualifica
tions, this honor ordinarily seeks the
woman. If she is of Master Farm
Homemaker caliber, her friends and
neighbors will know it-so it is advis
able that nominations come thru them
rather than thru members of the im
I

�easures

Use Pure Colorado Serum for Safe
Immunity'
Made from clean-blooded, high-altitude

mediate family.
The first step is to get your candidate
nominated. Perhaps your have previ
ously nominated a woman who failed
to receive the award. That does not
disqualify her. Send her name in again.

Avoid cholera loss

powerful

of

community home-buildtng,
county has several women
c,oUld easily qualify for this honor.
o

Every

your candidate? Won't you do

serum.

sold",

She may win this year.
For convenience, use the blank be
low. Remember it must be in our office
by October 1. Don't wait for the dead
line to send the name of your candi
date-do it now.
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pigs.
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to Kansas Farmer, Topeka, by
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Words

RELUBLE

most

InlHals

words III.!
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1U1I:;1

auver

'l\Htt'lri:1I

Slltllntll),
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l!;hrnature lImtted

preredlnll

dllit'l

2-1

to

or

.

point Ol!lmriUte t)'lUI, No cuts alluwed. COll,

Issue,

Publication Dale.: Every other
Saturday.
Forms erose

Bt:�UTT.4.NCt; I\IllST ACCOI\IPANY YOUR ORDER

BABl' CHICKS

MACHINERY

'-'hl,·k .. -\\·hite u ud Bn If
couu s.
S�":\O pE'r lllt). \Vhil�

Ltl)::hornti. AnRocks, wvan
dot t es,
Re.ts.
BUll'
Lan�shun:-;;.
Orpinhto1\�.
Rhode Island \\'hlt('�. Hybrids St;'!lO
per 100.
St�lrh.'ct ('hid\.� and sexed rhl ck.e-e-t hey n re bel
h'!', Kt"nsil1�hm Hatchery,
Kensin,.:ton. Kan.
('hh'k�: liard')'. Robu8t Chh:'k!'t. Ha t ched to live.

Roll Plll1l""hlue
8

FhterCotott

largements;
.

TRUCK TIRt;S

or

and

beautiful

one

oil

colored

f�e�r��r��:'�io��c���':��8�U�P;I�e!:g.r:!�t?lT�ri�

Attentio.n
Truck Owners

..

or

Chlt.·k�

hatl!hin);

Atcntsou.

all

summer.

Ku n.

Bear Cnt j.... eed Grinders ...... ox

l"�l1si1a�e Cutt.er�,

Dl'S Moines Ba le Ties. Tractor a net Horse
sween
rakes. Ann Arbor-Ktugh art t Sales Co
Kansas
.•

City. Mo.

advance.

1)e".,h'l",d and your choice (1)
2 proresstonat bromide en
(2) 16 guuruuteod }t"'lnerfotos or

lo����doi�'t11 bf�tr�l�S.S����, 3�S�\' Jl�!���l. 7r�. catn· II"y Pre.oe., IJl(ht and H a,·y Dub' for either
straw
hay bating-combination plck-up and
'-\I�'l;���O�· .Tt.�lt.tl���r�r:�tcft�'r;� j����lr�d*n�ea\'le9, �l��d
ft)i:1e�al:r.s����k\�s
a�� �iciit�ls�O�f��rtn:!��
Ih,,,·k·!t
Bub')'

In

and

Flnerfotos

8

(at

..

Hawk Ha t che rtes.

10' day.

PIIOTO FINISIIING

If.t't1t'r

How

has no
fixt!d market value, we cannot
guarantee aatts.
facllon. In cu •• s of honesl
dlsputa we will en.
deavor to bring about
sntlsfactory adjustment
but our responsibility end. with
such aellon.

your name and I1tMreu III part
or t he Illrf'rthell1ent. ''"hen
dtsf'lll1 h •• dln •• and white 81'Ilre Ire \lIlt'l\1. rhu.rAlea will be baaed on 1\0 cents
an t1�lll" lint. or .1 Ilff rclumu
tnch ; 5 line minimum: j columna by 168 lIlIlIS mu.lruum. No dtecount
tor rt'l>ut�l Insetf tcn. Bud, ami

by

In accepting such
advertising.
pructlcn lly everything advertised

care

ever, as

RAYES : �!; :a�1l::1�t�t)!ftll�l�t�\}r�cror���:�. r�� �r ornl��?r�JI)��nsl�:;�lt���I,��':('.rl�!Ot�;nl�c�IT\�:
Issue
1(1 word mlntutum. Count abbut'latlonl and
:

ADVERTISING

We believe that all classmed
Ihls paper are reliable and. weadvertisements In
exercise Ihe UI.

•

WHITE: I,t:GIIORNS

Road Hazard

Guarantee
Gt"t

\\'Hkh' 8Qutlb ChM·ks. Thousands

On All Truck Tires

wu nt ed.

lu xu rv

prlces. Marketed onlv 25 davs old. Ask
Box :319. Mel rose. Mass
for' sur prtstng
rn!t! poultry picture book.

Ricl',

Fsnn .. n-'Vrtte

t::tsoline

..

POt:LTRY PRODUCTS WANTED
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.

'j)rt'ced ;

for Literature on '10\\1
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�
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beautiful
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POt:LTRl" lIlARKERS

P1U't�.

Guarnnteed

at

the

8·1����Pll:ilU
t�n���g���I;I�8 Ifty�� )SOC��I���1. w:s�
S"lem. Wis.

Guarunreed

'""Easl'·\\'S)·

�ivt!'s quicker.

better

Poultry

�lllrkt!r"

id eut lfica t ton

rnn rks=

baby c.hlck�. lan:e birds. l1\'estocii. Aids sher
iffs. prott"ctive aJ:encie�,
50c
postpnid. J, M,
Part�s. 131.)5 "':lyne, Topeka. KansaS',
Distribu
tors

wantt'd,

ex

���e�'kt�:ta�.�c�ggnf.uro;���eed.

U ... d

and

New' Traclor

Repla...,m�nl

parts

lo��e.p�:��g��:�i�n�gin1���� �ifl�e.eJ��?
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FARM SCAL.ES

CONCORDIA, KANSAS

-\Ifalils

�10.00: Sweet Clover, while or yellow,
unhull.-d. 51.50: hulled. 53.25: Timothv 52.00;
Beardless Barle\' 75c: Clarkan 'W'heat �Oc: all
bu�hi'1.
�r
Complete price. samples and catalos:
on
request. Standard Seed Co
19 East Fifth
Stf't"et. Kansas City. :\10,

T�nmarq

Bruce S.

�ed

Wheul. 80

to

more, lc.

911 cents

\\,ilSCD, Manhattan, Ran,

12 to 200 tons. Ideal for farms without silos and
for surplus crops.
\Vrlte toda,'
ft.lr booklet
Sisalkraft Co"
?07-AA West '''ackor Drive,
.

Chlc8l!0.

RoU De"elolled, eight

guaranteed prints two professional doublewelght enlargements. 25c. Quick
service. Peerless Photo Shop. LuCrosse .. Wis.
Color-Beuutiful
Hand
Colored

Look! Sixteen SparkUnl( Neverfade Prints per
roll. and valuable enlar)::ement coupon. 25c.
ltfodern Studios. LaCrosse. Wis.

Ouaranleed, }'lIm

De,-eloped

en

an�ocg����tl�gv!.'itli'I'll1eu�g��r��n��adlng

bas

25c.

20 prints

forty

acres

prints,

1940 C'rOIJ Quallb' Chn·er "cme3': 10 lb, pall flO\.::
60 lb. can U.25, 10. lb. pall hulk comb Sl.O�.
Fred Peterson. Alden, Iowa.

HELP WANTED-FEMALE

25c. Quality Photo,

EDUCATIONAL

CI�an Soft Water Oblalnable. U. S. and Rainbow
cistern filters strains and puritlp9, See dealers.
free. FIlter Company,
Blooming
Ill.

as a

trained

SPARROW TRAPS

practical

nurse.
Learn quickly at home; spare time.
Easy tuItion pavments. Earn while
learn-

DOGS

(,'ou
�':�i t�"�r;,d���:1.';3·1��0���I";,';i'd��!3 ��u�h�1�:
Ens"����a 1 s��g���1s m":n'tt�e1ire�A-:{��r fJ-;:��:=· clans.
Our 41st year.
HIgh' sch601
re�ulred.
��v��� �i.c�1�e cah��t����rLP�!��te�hlff�� ap- �{lJ��o�.r':-�I·':,'r�I��Brnnl(.
�e�r.leF�'i��oMg::�:
not

on

Py\E, DOLORES, COLORADO

l'uppl".:
.-or Sa ... : BI".ksmlth Weldin!; Shop With Imple
ment
bu.s.iness.
Gro\'er
Crosswhite, Elbert.
Colo.

Shepherds, C.olllu. For 'Watch and
stock. Reasonable. E, N. ZImmerman, Flana
m.

l!Rn.

H'gl�reg l!':t':t'!�:: �koe_atge�M��� :rl.tera ture
PERSONALS

free.

EDlfliob Shepherd •. Natural heelers. Spayed
males. Ed Barnes, Collyer, Kan.

l"i,': fo�·�\';.�':,tedw�kec!��ltfab';,a��
l"��J.J�:!';n
Sheddari ·Electrlc §chool,
tory
East
work.

1Ilechllnth,.

hody. fender
Dleoe� tevlnsQn's,
2008reyalrlng,
Main,

K���nail;,oMI�����I,

)llnerals;

wormers.

Hobbs Company,

.-\.nctloneerlng-Get catalog,

tontcs:

School,

l!!P..-C,
.

Wichita

Mechanical

me-

who
or

EngineerIng

�o

School. We
have openings for ten alert young men. \Vrtte for

�'
�I�t�If��rsK,,�:��:\'eM. r.�an '\i����:;I���e�,o. 'w��'i<s
Manager.
PATENT ATTORNEYS
�-�-�-�--�
PalpDh, Book ... t and Ad,1ee P'fte. Watson E.

NO TRESPASSING SIGNS

(These Blgns

T.

New

York" orld's Fair.

-

August 26-30-North Central

Kansas

Free Fair, Belleville.

September 2-7-Southwest

Joseph,
Free Fair,

Dodge City,

September 8-1�Kansas
Topeka.
September 14-21-Kansas

Free

Fair,

State Fair,
Hutchinson.
October 12-19-National Dairy Show,

Harrisburg,

Pa.

Horse Show, Waterloo, Ia.
October 1-3
St. Joseph Inter-State
Baby Beef and Pig Club Show, St.
Mo.

October

30-National .Corn Husking
Contest, Davenport, Iowa.
November 9-16-American Royal Live
Stock and Horse Show, Kansas City,
Mo.
November

30-December

tlonal Live

cago.

Stock

7-Interna

Exposition,

Chi

The

�.

are

Oood Farm. A,'aUable Washlnl(ton,

Idaho, western Montann.

so

cOlor'r opeka,

August 13--Geary County, .Junction

City.
August 14-Morrls County, Council
Grove,

August 15--Lyon County, Emporia.
August 16-Chase County, Cottonwood
Falls.

August 20-Meade County, Meade.
August 21--Clark County, Ashland.
August 22-Klowa County, Greensburg,

August 23--Comanche County,
.Coldwater.

August 24-Barber County, Medicine
Lodge.

MlnneJo��e

Depen

a

Ore�on.
d
crops. favorable climate. Write for Impartial
vice, literature and list of
nc'
orthern
Haw, 81

r,;
t�lcal ba�a 'tic

and

Roneh

Opportllnllle.

Dakota,

In
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Montana,

i
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Kansas.'

Kansas Beef Cattle Tours:

Kan.'"

MlnnI'J�I;�'1:
f't[
r.;�::,��g�°'
:
in.P1�t;,,:!n·1l:'
�
t�.
ieJ'
;
�:�b�eJt.
802, Great Northern
St. Paul, Minn.
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Hahn, Kansas Farmer,

Federal I.and Bark, Wichita,

North

worded and arranged that
you can cut them In half maklnl! 10 sll(ns. If de
sired.) Thev are printed on heavy. durable card
board.
brilliant orange
llx14
Inche •.

September 30-0ctober 6-Dairy Cattle
Congress, and IJational Belgian

b'���o��d. ��'o���e"r,e:t.,xa�t�",�9:;��I�oI.np���rl;t
rl�t�aJo��l�:Ni�� ra�nt{ya�e�d ��\tee J��f!�:�J�a.

Farm

:��� c�:�;
St�re8T!�g'::':eg·o��t:ile����!t���
place.
SIgns �oc Postpaid.

FISH BAIT

J

Federal Land Bank Farms

����I�t s����'. li:ln�:

12� !lth St., Wash
and clutter up your

at

Bottom 80 Near Emporia. alfalfa lnnel.
Improvements, $45 per acre. T. B. God·

Emporia, Kan.

Ih

���Ot"adb�ftythf�"i:\:,�.lt��a�rdd����p�sy::t.':,et� ����

\\'anted-Yount: Men possessing natural
chanical ability; high scbool graduates
to

Week

faIr

$1r.?g.D�I ..�::cr��:\��nlch�I':"'A��I':,', ��n�ata- kl;a �fa�a�� e:��e;,,��t� rlr:� J����a:� �t:� �lt��

want to either learn the machinist's trade

August 12-1S-Fann

Creek

two

LAND-lIIISCELLANEOUS
Box

Kansas City,

TOBACCO

Kansas Farm Calendar

acre Improved da! ry
miles
from
Price
Wellington.
$3,200.00. Walter Herrick, Wellington. Kans:J'.

farm

oPEms

Term

HELP W ANTED-l\IALE

Coleman. Patent Lawyer,
Inl<ton. D. C.

Immediate P08se8!Jlon-60

sey,

December 2. McKelvie
Council Blutfs. Iowa.

l.h'eAtnek-Poultry

�AND-KANSAS

--��-�--�--��

AUCTION SCHOOLS
Learn

free circulars.
Kans;\s.

A;

H;utchlnson. Ka!'.
_-\nlo

fe

1322

LIVESTOCK REMEDIES

18

3 piece Beauty set (Dentcream,
perfume. hair·
curl) for 51.00. Guaranteed. Dlxlecharm. 23N I,S.

��

BARGAINS IN BEAN LANDS
Six hundred

OF INTER.�ST TO WOl\IEN
Ludle!'l' Ure�u, }i·ft'., (Sllk, Acetate. Rayon) with

CISTERN FILTERS

JIIake Up 10 S�IJ-$SIJ Week

sale.

16

2

largements.

Hutchinson. Ran.

ton.

Bt::SI:SESS OPPORTUNITIES

for

7th and Van Buren

Topeka

25e: reprints 2c each:
Summers' Studio, Unionville. Mo.

HONEY

Information

Flour mill
wheat land.

Phone 4121

SILOS
Stnrd')'. Dependable SUOA. as low as S19,50 complete. Build and 1111 In one day. Any capacity

..

bu9he-l.

or

Tire Service

General Tire Dist.

Oklahoma City.

Grimm Allaifa. 510.90: Sweet Clo\'er. 53.50:
Red Clo,·er. 58.10. All SO·lb. bushel. track Con·
cordia. Kansas. Return seed if not satisfied.

('�rtlftPd

100

Mosby·Mack

coupons,

ve��II�� MtJ)t��:.·'o��CM.,I\�:!�lio��� �N�2:e1Yi\��

Hardy. Recleaned
Alfalfa Seed, $9.90

.

enlar�ement

at

cata

S�:EDS

GEO. BOWMAN,

•

lowest

abf;iCi��\��sro ��or�su�g���t"y�toli·a�Yi���.to�t:�:
4x6 from your roll 25c. 16
�':nJ' �0:°b?'''' i1H gnfr'::��t81�8�trrvfnll, r'�:;:g: 8 Profe.slonal
rolls soc,
rolls 3c
lor Lug Co" 8nleSbUr!;. Ill
fr0sure
Mall to
WF.,hlta. Jans.
,Arffius Service. �restenlarged
Salem,
e�i�.t,
�Im
M�I�art
fDr
Wrlle
.....,.,
1940 Call1ioc of used and
l.arr,e
Rolls !Je"eIDIJed, two prInts each and two free
ce�l���l tf�����r
..

i\b'

$28.00

guaranteed
enlarfementsl;:8
xoel Photos,
rol. 250.

�Il

'

10.Ply

•

.

TRACTOR REPAIRS

YinH.

32x6

Perfect

each

Electric

Iowa.

t:QlJIPlIlt�NT

'frit" ('� For Lew .-riff! on mtte- killing chicken
Twin City Tank & Silo Cornpauy, Mln

8t·r,·'t"e-Quulity
doubleweight gloss

iWrite.
;"'��c�l!;fr���d������rI�s�Ir,;:�ean'
:n���g���r��:
d<alershll'.
P!nut Fa,ctotles, 'i\e;�J��I�� fOr\�!�t.9
for

roosts.
nea potts.

workmansntn,

La Crosse, Wis.

P'roml,t
"

Lourvtlle,

POt:LTRl"

HD����1�;,;/o��t'es�\�::�1 ':,':,�m'����ntr����' V���
quick service. Expert
FUm

Buy lIUeh":-a'n Farm., Write Pinch Realty, Char·
lotte. for free catalog.

Owl Takes

a

Ride

An Oklahoma ranger was driving hiS
sedan recently between Stillwell and
Sallisaw. The left rear window was
rolled down and a gust of wind bieW
what the ranger thought was a bunch
of leaves into the back of the
Whereupon he reached back and rolie
the
up the window, keeping h I s eyes on
d
road in the meantime. When he reache
his destination he fQund an owl sitting

ca�

up behind
entire ride.

hi�
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SHROPSHIRE SJlFlEP

��

THE FIEI D

Hayman dHers

In
lit
w

...

ReCJ. Shropshires

no

I s
�n

Unrelated .Irnln. of beot bloodline •.
(farmers' kind) buck lnmbs. and
or to be bred). tnsnecuon Invited.
II. T. HA YlIlAN

(3)

ru.

rll" IlUolty
ewes

(open

Funnolo (,'ewell

Topeka, KRIISIIS

County)', Han.

SHROPSHIRE RAMS

W. H. 1Il0TT, or Herington, has customera for
Holoteln helfero. Grades or reg

SPOHN. SUPERIOR, NEBR.

�I) sulc(\ted

yearling ShroP8hl re Ram., $25 for
Inspection In
S. D. l'ETRIE, PRATT, K.'N.

Also ewoa and ewe Iambs.

�

ha .v e records from 400 to

6'00 Rambouillet
(or

sa

Ie.

Ewes

A 100 300 lam bo that will
average
Write

tlfty

C. E. HELLBUS(JH

[dlll

Cruces,

H. T. HAYMAN, Shropohlre eneep speclallot of
Formoso, Kon., srowe the best for farmers.
He hos several unrelated strutns nnd can supply
the need. of those wanting to establish purebred
flocks. Formoso Is In Jewell county.
FRANK HOFnlAN AND SON, of Pretty
Prairie. have one of the good herd. of regtatered
Holstetns of the state, Their cows on DHIA test

RAlIlBOUILLET SHEEP

pOllnds.

fat

lUexlco

a

year.

more

thnn 50!) lb s,

of

They always have stock for sale.

SPOHN

FARlIlS, locoted at Superior, Neb.,
good Shrop"hlre sheep f1ocko to
enUre country, The proprietor,
D. V. ISI'OHN, usually exhibits at the Ka.nsaa
·fnlrs. I suppose he will be on hand with a good
nave

one

found

be

New

of the
In the

exhibit this year.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

H. E. STUCKY,

t:THYLEDALE IIAlIlPSHIRE
For

•• 1.:

1)111

R

FARlIl

100 March and AprJl
Ion. 01 National

(alred b,

Swlno

shmv

allo

ehemntona).

bred sows. Line Rtder and Slh'or
I(lnl breeding. Immuned, \VrUe
'or elreulor.
DALE SCHEEL.

R. 2.

Kin.

E�porl ••

dogers

(son of Will
In servtee, Sows

Ilrnud Champion)
blood of Smooth Clan,lIlJ(h

Scorelete.

carry the
85 weaned,

k�'lt'lf�tfJ��i� �'�l&'N��'iU"NI�?>�r.u�ehN.
SPRING BOARS. GILTS
GI��:I�\W: :::rfO,,��"r8t��·g ��':,� N.�a�:pt��

e

September farrow. Five Spring Boars from a
greal Registry of Merit litter. Inquiries promptly
answered.
PLOEGER, 1I10rrlll, Kan.
for

WA�REN

J)UROO .J�RSEY

HOGS

Moundridge,

has one of the
good milking-bred Shorthorn herds In his section
of the state, His herd bull, Pl1nce Albert, has
been In service In the herd for several years. He
Is one of the well bred sires of the breed, a 80n
of Diamond K. Adelbert Brown.

NEI.SON GUERNSEY
at

Bergstens'
Reg. HamDshires
St·andard
Natl.
\1'111.

Clifford

Will be proven

nAIRY'FARl\I,

located

Wichita, Is one oC the tlnest In the state, Mod
ern
bulldlngs and equipment. Only cows with
exceptional ability to produce milk at a prollt
are
kept. Mr. Nelson's customers demand the
best of milk delivered In the most approved way.
LESTER COllmS, secretary of the SOUTH
IiANSAS GUERNSEY ASSOCIATION,
September 26 as the date for the as
sociation's annual sale. The sale as usual will
be held In the park at Parsons. And the usual
high claes ofterlng will be presented. For further
Information regarding this sale write Mr. Combs.
EAST

Itoro pronounced the
other year ••

Ii

It

wns

the lato

otterlng superior

WAiiiiEN

head

2110 DUROCS OF ROYAL BLOOD

50

of

)'('ars

shorler·legR'fld

breedln,

behind

them.

Boars. ott 81,.e8 and ag8S. Bred Ollts. Bel
Immuned.
Shllillcd on apnrova1. Catalog. Photoll. Come or write me.
.•

W. R. Huston, Amencll8,

�n.

DRESSLER'S RECORD IIOUITEIN8

CmV!l

In herd m-e dH.UKillfH'1I and KI'unlJduuKhtcTII lJ(
stute'" hlgllcliL hutlllrrilt record (:0",. Carmen Pear')
Veemuu, ),018 1118. fut. HlIllH fill' sale.

H. A. Dretuder. Lebn, Kan.

Wanted: Holstein Heifers
1 hn re CUt;l.fJlnCrK fur

O.I.C. PIGS
PEDIGREED
EITHER
·SEX. GOOD TYPE.

lav,

,c!{s

ALFRED El\IJ\IOT '" SON, BELOIT, HAN.

ft"!!'S

ati,

BERKSHIRE HOGS

<\UAUTY BERKSHIRES
�ow Olrcring gUla bred for Au
and

}:,lIst
lot
10

St

..

�O\\',s

September

IJred

for

lltten.

sox,

Well

frl;�,��'l�:c �r('�'��Dl:�1;k8�rr�8t::�:
J.
E.

Prewitt, Pleaaant mil (Ca.... Co.), !llo.

Al'CTIONEERS

AND SALES MANAGERS

�--��������--�------�--�

BERT POWELL

nd.

AUCTIONEER
AND REAL

od-

}'f��SI�e�K

lf��:-� Kan.

and
count when buyers haV(l
Ih�"i'jfiY
g t to
ex�erlence
C�: �:i�.;'� �:
r

.

the
d('

HEREFORD OATTLE

pon
n:.;y
l3S.
01
na'

Neal OHers Hereford lulls
YO�hoice Individual..... .ervlceable ales and
"le�f"J' :k��.r/'iI��.Jll�I.�Al!�JI�emS��. of
.

F. C. NEAL, HUTCHINSON, KAN.
In care of Barton Salt Company

·ta.
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,ct·
n5.
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�o

Shonld Be Addre.sed to

Kansas Farmer
Llvestook .Advertlsln� Dept.,

Topeka.
��n�as
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llJa�ledoro �i��drtie tr.'!.s��PFa�:; o��
later than
week In advance
�pePUnobtlIcation
date.
one

.
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IIveotoek ad

department and beeause of
ow IIve.tock
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Market page.
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porebred IIvestook for sale
for our apedal low IIvestoel< ad-
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llihnson, Manqer

Llve.took Advertl.ln� Departmen'
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quality and backed by heavy production have
been uoed continuously. The preoent herd bull Is
grandoon of Norwood Pride. Cows In the herd
are from many leading herds In Kansas and other
states. About 11) cows are In milk contlnuouoly.

GUERNSFlY OATTLE

JERSEY CATTI.E

Observer's
at

18

nor

by

down at Mr.

Observer's King

Kitch'"

Medal "Very Good" daughter of "Old Eagle."
A. LEWIS OSWAI.D, Rotherwood JerHeY8
Hutchinson, Kanlla8

DAIRY CATTLE

rapidly becoming sheep-minded.

They didn't talk of the weather

sired

o�xd
�b�!l;;,e:r �ne3�lu; '�eFa�?���p:?�f °6Z��Wllv�r

Kanoas raisers. The sale was ably
managed by
Herman 9chrag, of Pretty Prairie. M. V.
Slifer,
of Sterling, waa the auctioneer, aaslsted
by Jack
Mills, of Alden. The sale, the third to be held
at Hutchlnoon, demonstrates thnt Reno
county
rarmers are

Winfield.

of Oz

Fireb�y

mentioned In our last ad

sheep growing and marketing In a hiGhly Inter
esting mnnner. All of the consignments were
from Kansas flocks, and all 88.1e8 were made
to

DAIRY COWS ¥�.'hcl":II�·3

complain

about the corn burning on the Kansas
prairies.
Years of experience have taught the farmers and
stockmen
who
gathered at the DII.LARD
SHORTHORN RANCH July 31,
that
better

soon, mostly .rcrscrs. Few
yrs. All sound and priced

:jJ)rlnglng heifers.

of utbur breeds

�),,�,7nggr��::h
'1
-\gell. 3
to

..

to $7fJ. Aho 30 2·year·old

$50

Also .1ersey

and Guernsey bulls.
We give bank reference.

Th. nnd abllrtlon tested.
Claude Thornton &. Son. R.

All

2, Springfield. ]\10.

FANCY DAIRY HEIFERS

SHORTHORN BREED EllS, co-operaUng with
the SOUTHERN I{ANSAS ASSOCIATION, was
the largest and moot successful gathering of Its
kind the writer ha9 ever attended. Shorthorn

S8.00, S10.00 and $15.00. Registered Bull $25.00.
Shawnee Dairy Cattle Co., San Antonio and Dalla"
Write Box 0313. Dalla •• Texaa

responolble for bringing the stock
and their famllleo together. But Importance
the
occasion
was
wider and more pro
nounced. The road leading to the farm wao
decorated with flags, and a big flag draped the
walls of the building where the meeting wa.
held. No one boa. ted of his patl1oU.m, and there
WIl9 no thought 01 greater profit. at the
expense
of unfortunate citizens acrooo the water. Every
memory of a wrong champion pl8.£lng or diSlike
for another breeder· of any breed appeared to
be swallowed up In the wave of good fellowship
that swept and held thruout the day. The 300
or 400 farmers seemed to have
already enlloted
without waiting for any draft. That they can
and will do their part In any emergency no one
can d()jlbt. It �a. a grand occaolon, and one to
In'plre the best of community and national
oervlce.

MILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

of

Reg. Milking.Bred Shorthorn

Bull for sale. Prince Albert 1832760. Five year9
old '(Blred by Diamond K. Adelbert Brown, dam
sure

�����e21'1lrlc�f sn;g�b�'1'i�i c���la�r at�d:'

H. E. STUCKY, !lIOUNDRJDGE, HAN.

Breeden Offers Herd Bull
Choice roan yearling. Never raised a better
Best of heavy producing DUAL PURPOSE
breeding. Inspection l!lvlted.
J...EO F. BREEDEN &. SONS, Great Bend, Ran.
one.

Public Sales of Livestock
October 17-Holoteln
sale, Hillsboro.
Sale

Breeders'
G.

R.

Manager.

Consignment
Appleman, Linn,

Octo���e�N��p�th�en¥':ar�:-:i:�� Sil����':,'is;
Sale, Wa.hlngton. G. R.
Sale

Roan

Appleman,

Manager.

Linn,

Shorthorn Cattle

8�tg�:� It.=¥��s'6� �����er�a�:�!I.le,

Octot':,�y 3�"l0�t�et;,;· Kansas

I am a receipt of an InteresUng letter from
E. H. TAYLOR, Jersey breeder Of Manhattan.
Mr; Taylor has one of the oldest and strongest
herds of registered Jerseyo In the entire Coun
try. His own herd and herds belonging to his
Howard and Lloyd, were recently clas8I
fled, 48 h�ad In all, with the following results: 25
Very Good, 21 Gooq Plus, and 2 Good. Seventeen
of the cows were daughters of Beauty's Oxford
Raleigh Poet, 9 of them placed Very Good, and
8 Good Plu9. Mr. Taylor says, "We were par
ticularly well pleased with this clasolflcatlon,
because It emphaslzeo to a high degree the uni
formity In the herd whleh we have always strived

Ya�l>,1W:�:

W. L SCHULTZ AND SON, proprietors of the
JlIEADOWLARK GUERNSEY FARJlI, located at
Durham, In Marion county, announce a sale of
high grade and registered Guernsey. on Septem
ber 23. The grades are In reality purebreds, pur
chased as calves from Minnesota breeders who
have used nothing but high quality registered
bulls for 25 or 30 years. These hel.fers are bred
to Meadowlark bulls of unusual quality and
breeding. Some of them will freshen by oale day;
others are close up springers. A good selection
of young recorded bulls will also go In the sale.
The Schultz herd has been. on D.H.I.A. test for
several years and the grade heifers all come
from tested herds.
The offel1ng of (2 registered rams sold In the
TRI-STATE SALE held at Anthony, Kan., July
2�, averaged $35. The entire offering otayed In
Kan8u. Shropshlres, Hampshire. and South
down. made up the conSignments from Kansas,
Oklahoma., and MI •• ouri. The top price ot $60

,E.

Bred Shorthorn

H.

Taylor,

Sale

GRIFF.�R�I

FARJlI

ROY.'L

-sired

the Young Bull9 we
Calves to 6 months old. Out of

B.�TES

now
olfer. Baby
BateS-Clay hea,'y-

pr�u��gGf!'�':;w�n�e��n (w:��edco.),

Mo,

October 23-North Central Kansas
Shorthorn
Breeders, Beloit. Edwin Hedstrom, Secre-

Shorthorn Breed
A.soclaUon. Wichita. Hans E. Regier,
RICHARD AND DAVID ROHRER, young
WhItewater, Sales Mana.ger.
sons
of Postmaster Rohrer, of Junction City,
Polled Shorthol'lUl
have gone In for registered Karakul sheep. A'
October 15-J. C. Banbury and Sono, Plevna.
small flock has been purchaaed from the Western
Mllktng Shorthorns
Karakul Sheep and Livestock Company. The
October 2-Lawerence Strickler Estate, Hutch
Karakul Is a desert sheep, a native of Central
inson.
Aola. They are noted for hardiness and longevity.
Jersey Cattl ..
The life 'of a specimen. of this breed Is said to be
October 10-North Central Kanoas Parish Sale
dOUble that of
other breed. Their

any
wool sells
for about the same. ao that of other sheep, but
the CliP Is almost double In weight becauoe of
greater length and size of the sheep of this' breed.
The average length of the staple Is said to be
from 4 to 8 Inches. Dressed skins from the Kara
kul lambo .ell high In the markets of the world.

Milking

Bull for sale. 2 years old. reg
good breedIng and gen
tle disposition. Price S110. Also smaller calves, 1!!:._lced
.reasonable. l\(artJn 1\1. Goering, jUoundridge, Kan.
..

October 24-Northeast Kansa. Holoteln-Frleolan

ers'

to maintain."

Kansas

Fanner Is published

���II.l
Y. lnli'

grade

YOUN�Clearwater,

WIDEFIELD

Colo.

MILKING SHORTHORNS

40 head 1n herd. BrookSide 65th In ser-rtee. Cows t.arry
the blood or Klrkltrlngston Duke. Imp. )laster Sam. etc.
Ser-rlcenble nulL�

Rnd Baby Cal'res.
Johnston Bro •. , Brew.ter (Thoma. Co.), Han.

POLLED SHORTHORN OATTLE

Banburys (Hornless) Shorthorns

20 Bulls. 6 to 15 months old. SiS to $1:.0. Refurded.
Females not related. 22 west and 6 south of Hutchinson.
Kansas.
Banbury &; Sons, Plevna.. Ran •.

Manager,

Aberdeen Angus Cattle

Oct0.t�cJ,t,;:f[�,a·�llryv�fI�ntLo.Anguo

Breeders

GuemBeY Cattle
September 23-Mes.dowlark Guernoey Farm, W.
Schultz oil: Son, Proprietors, Durham.
September 26-Southeaot Kansas Guernsey Cat
tle Sale, Parsons. Lester Combs, Secretary.
October 10-Central Kansas Guernsey Breeders'
Asooclatlon, Salina. Roy E. Dillard, !Jecre
tary, Salina.

K.�NSAS FARMER
PnblleaUon Dates, 1940
August
September

10-2�
7-21

October ...•..•...•....••.•....
:r.-19
November .............••.•..•. 2-16-30
December
U-28

Adverthlnc

shJ�IJn��rTnb��f �"celno:�yw�:;telnC�P",!
date

Poland ChJna Hogs

sons,

Advertising Copy

pC

More than a doz.n years ago LEO F. BREEDEN
founded a herd of Milking Shorthorns on his
farm, west of Great Bend. His first females were
daughters Of the great producing bull, Pine Val
ley Viscount, and the first bull to be used In the
herd was Otis Chleftaln, 'one of the greatest bullo
ever brought Weot. Much of the Breeden herd
has been bred up from this foundation. Bulls of

a

Jas. T. McCulloch, Auctioneer

5

or

Hol.teln Cattle

litters.

2nd

Sllnn[l' pigs either,

lund or rectatered

ncar

1J.ISl'�'V.h''N.. r�IJf'i� �W,�)t�'J..21;;.�,}S�tekAN.

!lIRS. W. A.
conolgned
the highest priced ram to sell In the RENO
COUNTY RAlIl SA I.E, held In Hutchinson re
cently. The ram was purchased by C. O. Dannen
felser, of Haven. The entire offering of 30 rams
and 1 ewe sold for a general
average of $28.25,
rather low conolderlng the qunllty ot the
consign
ments. Professor Elling, extension sheep
spe
cialist from Kansas State
College, discussed

cattle were

,

Price $80.00.
'f1JUT, JlAltl'Y.R, KAN.

soon.

the

Hlilcreek Gulman and Retnuh Roan Duke. The
Hunter family are always happy to show their
catt.le to prospective buyers or vtaltors.

for

E. A. LATZKE, fOUIlder ot the OAKWOOD
ABERDEEN ANGUS FARJlI at Junction City,
paaeed away In the hoopltal at Halstead, July 16.
Mr. Latzke was 69 years old and had spent his
almost entire life on the farm, 12 miles from
where he was born, JuneUon City. His son, O.car,
haa had the active management of the herd for
the last. few years. Mr. Latzke was well and
favorably known among the Aberdeen Angus
fraternity. He was a kind neighbor,. good citizen
and universally liked by everyone who knew him.

with

IIUNTER'S ambi

method. and co-operation are the greateot fac
tors making for a letter life on their farms and
ranches. The annual picnic of the KANS.�S

hattan.
O. I. O. H6GS

Purebred,

Holstein Bull

Reg.

A"It."�I.

men

"jth
air
·COS.

herd.

our

Good type, hnH hlnck. Dum milking 6() Ihs,
with second catr. Sire Man-o-Wllr Hclurn 3rd.

to that of

Premium U.t of the NORTH CENTRAl. KAN
SAS FREE FAIR may now be obtained by writ
Ing Secretary Homer Alkire at Belleville. Thl.
big fair and show ranks with the beot from the
standpOint of IIveotock exhibits. Premiums are
In keeping with the high standard of the fair
and are always paid before the exhibitor leaves
E. H. TAYLOR advises that the NORTH .vEN
TRAL KANSAS JERSEY PARISH ASSOCIA
TION has chosen October 10 for a sale to be
held on the Falr Grounds, Abilene. It Is planned
to oell about 50 head, comprlslrrg cows In milk,
and a lot of choice young bnlls and helfero .e
lected from herds of the members of the parish.
For more Information write E. H. Taylor, Man

(rom

Year·Old

tion lo tcave each of his sone und
daughters Hom.
lund and a smatt herd of registered
Milking
Shorthorn cattle. He was able to do thts, and It
Is a source of saueracuon to hi. old friends that
the herds on 3 different farm. have becn Im
proved nnd stand 8S a monument to the skill ot
thMr founder. Mr. Hunter was one of the
pio
neer Milking Shorthorns breeders of
the state.
The name of his father, grundfather of
Joe,
Hobart and Mrs. Dwight Alexander, appears In
pedigree. of cow. now In lhe herds. Something
like 150 head of highly Improved cattle are now
on the farm •.
The grand champion bull, Fair
acres Judge, I. now
being used on daughters at

announces

home.

Holstein Cows for Sale

Wlillamo was the auctioneer. W.
E.
Gregory, sale manager, Sllys the buyers and vls

Istered.

Petrie Offers Shropshire Rams
cl1(�lec.
vll"d.

D.H.I.A. record. trom 400 to 011 lb •. nuttcrrut.
FRANK IIOFlrMAN It. RON
'·reUy ",slrle, KnnHuM

a cnr or more of

FOR SALE
n, V.

Jesse R. Johnson

eacn ·.wns paid for 2 Shropshlres constgned by
Henry Moehle, of Enid, Okla., nnd Henry E.
Sehmldl, of Freeport, Kiln. The buyer. were Mr •.
W. A. Young, of Clearwater, and H. R. Hesa, of
Prelty Prairie. 'rhe top Hampshtre went lo P. M.
Clark, of Hutchlnson. It wus conslgned by the
Andrew Drumm Institute, of Independence, Mo.
The price was $45. V. B. Vandiver, of Leonnrd,
Mo., sold the next hlghe.t Humpahtre to Elmer
Thompson, of Harper. Kun. Intcresttng tn lka
were made by C. G.
Elling lind E. H. Tellgarden,
of Kun""s Slate College. B. C. Hnrrtson repre
sented the Kan8"8 Stale Sanllary Cummlsslon.

October 16-0.

R. Rowe, Scranton.
October 17-A. L. Wiswell and Son, Olathe.
October 29-H. B. Walter and 900, Bendena.

vance of

any

given above.

NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS FREE FAIR
'�''''''1>'''�
..
,

"

.

1-

,,�

�.

Premium money
will be paid im

mediately. For
catalog and

p-remlum
write to:

list

1940

-

Twenty-First

Year

-August 26, 27, 28, 29,
Belleville, Kansas

Every courtesy extended to exhibitors
Special emphasis given to LIVESTOCK.

30
and visitors.
Clean amuse

ments for old and young'.
Kansas' Third La·rgest Fair
Entries Close Aug. 16

Homer Alkire.

Secretary

Belleville. Kansas

.

Farmer for August 10, 1940
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A T. WEITEXIIAGE:-i of
11 mokeye, 1 OIva, rates
Germ Proce.• sed oil high.
"
lie writc .• ,
Wcfcel
that Germ. Process cd mo
.•

•.•

tOT

lip

"dry" while waiting

to

get pumped

ing your

tractors and

If'lO hOIlTS

after 120
is gOOll

•••

IIr s, it still
COIIOCO Products casino
moro moues], last longer
and give bcttcrreeults
Shoum. left to right are
Clareneo, II arley, &: A.
J. Weitenhoqen; Couoco
Dealer Ray Weide
ma1ln; alld COIIOCO Rep
rcselltative E. R. Smith.
.••

·,

...

needecllubric3nt

stays up
Ilclp.
and trucks stay on the job,

cars

••.

"Rings Never Stuck"

oil isfar better than

allY oll ue have Cl"er used.
W 0 US8 oil [rom SO to

for the first

up. OIL-PLATING

You

can get a good idea of the
way OlL-PLATIl'iO
helps from a letter sent in by C. H. Nelson of Atbena
we have used Germ
Oregon. He writes,
Proc,
esscd now for over two years, the rings have Ilerrr
stuck
no bearings have ever needed to be
taken
up, and the wear has been very slight
that the kind of performance you want?
cc

•••

...

"

...

Remember: Your Conoco Agent will deliver
Conoco Germ Processed oil right to your farm ill
whatever quantity best suits your needs.
,

.

barrels, 5-gallon buckets, or those handy 5-qullrl
and I-quart dustproof cans. Call bim for Conoco
Bronz-z-z 'gasoline and tractor fuels, too.

THRIFTY TIPS FROM
FARMERS WHO KNOW!
A QUICK GLANCE at the pictures around this page
might make you a little curious. There's Mr. Wei ten
up above, reporting 120 hours between drains
of Conoco Germ Processed oil. Then right here at
the left you see John Mannes getting some swell help

hagen,

from his Conoco

representative
explaining that

...

is H. D. Freeman

times

And below him

he

uses

Conoco 8

long as other oils. And Sherman Hansen, way
across over there on the right, tells about his 10
years
as

Germ Processed oil. Think it over
did you
question how it is that some of your neighbors
get such long service from motor oil? Chances are
on

...

ever

JOliN J\L\xxos [ou lid a [ricnd [ndeed. ll1hclI his tractor broke
dOIl·II
Conoco Rcprcsentntire Thomley borrowed this "Cater
pillar" so that JInllllOs oould keep icorl... illg his 100-acre.farm
and orchard at Lauten, Utah: That's James .JIanllo8 at right.
...

that if you really asked, you'd get an answer some
thing like this: CCI use Conoco Germ Processed oil."
Or

maybe,

"'Ve

keep

our

engines OIL-PLATED."

OIL-PLATING

Explained

Now you might be interested to learn that both of
those statements mean the same thing. Why? Because

Germ Processed oil gives engines OIL-PLATING. It's like
this-Before a drop of this patented oil leaves the
refinery, an extra substance is added which causes
lubricant to PLATE itself to your engine's insides, just
as

close as the

protective chromium-plating on a car's

bumper or hub caps. Naturally the minute your en
gine gets this kind of lubrication, you can besure
its vital inrier parts, are protected from the worst
scraping, because the delicate surfaces are -sheathed
in their

H. D.

FREElUlI:, uho farms

600

Cokeville, TT'yo.,
1
[or he writes,
10 inche», but 1 get my 1I10rl;
ray small snan,
done leilh COIIOCO Product s,
A COIIOCO user for orer fire
years, j[T. Freeman. has tried other oils but says,
before
lIsillg Germ Processed oil 1 0/1rays droined my oranltcase
three limes as often
Jacle (rigM) and his Dad see eye
to eye ali 'lIIosi elwytTl'illg. Jack's about 4 feet, 10 inches, too

figuTes
0111

on

grilillg all

a

the

help
4 feet,

acres near

"

he can,

.••

"

"

•••

"

.•.

.

.

,?THAT'S -AN ,IDEA�

--

Do you know some hnndier wnv or doing things around
farm? "-rite your ideas to The Tank Truck. care of
this paper. We will pay 111.00 lor each item we publish.

3

:A.n old tire chain
can be used to

'keep pigs from
lying down in the
feed trough. Cut it to length .and
nail to the trough as shown in the sketch. Cecil Dow,
Thermopolis, Wyo.
Use

beer can-opener to clean horses' hoofs. It's
and just the right shape for digging
around the frogs. Oscar Larson, Silt; Colo:
a

light; strong
out

After pieces of soap get too small to handle, put
a small flannel
bag, sew up the opening,
and you have a useful "soap-sponge" for the bath.
Archie Hyatt, Joseph, Utah.
them in

of lubricant. And you
wouldn't expect OIL-PLAT-ING to all drain down off
cylinder walls, piston rings, etc., any more than you'd
expect chromium-plating' to drain off the bumper.
Whether the engine is running all day, or: standing
idle iii. the barn, the OlL-PLATING it gets from Germ
Processed oil stays PLATE!,) UP on the job without all
draining down between times. So there's no starting

protective

PLATING

SHERMAN HANSEN's son is "riding" a tractor lte'llwnbabl,
hear about lOhen he gets a mite older. It's a 10-120 McCorlllick.
Deeriuq, and his Dad uritcs i'rLhure uSI'd COIIOCO Germ P'I)o
cesscd motor oil in it since 1 bought it 10 years ago. Tlwtraci(Jf
has never been laid up [ot; repairs
The beorinqs hure lI(rtr.
been taken up and the 7II0ior still has its original riul'
•••

aud

pistons."

I

.J/r.

lIansen'sfar.lJt

is at

Arapahoe, Wyollliu,.

1\

The Grease Veteran Says:

"The lubricant you

such

tlte

important part
steering gear of a car, tractor or truck, bas more thn none
to
do.
and
comfort
are
at
job
Safety
stake, as well as effi·
ciency. So besides giving you protection from dangeroUS
wear, the steering gear I ubrication also must elimina te any
'stiffness' that might interfere with control, or make driv
ing tiresome. Here's wha t you want to be sure of: Sleering
gear lubricant should be free-flowing so tbat it won't channel
(won't failto reach all parts) even when tbe temperature
is low. At the same time, your steering gear lubricant must
have sufficient body to retain its lubricating qualities under
use on

an

ns

Summer temperatures, too, Use a l ubrieant like thnt •.
take my word for it, you'll bave all-around protectIOn,
Yes, the Grease Veteran is right. And that's just whal
Couoco's technical men had in mind when tbey
Conoco Steering Gear 1 ubricant. A semi-fluid that IV.
withstand extreme pressure, Conoco Steering Gear lubn

an�

r.!�velop�

unusually high lubricating properties a
steering gears that require a differeD
type of lubricant, Conoeo bas developed otber
oils and greases. Your Conoco Agent can supply yOIl WI.
cant

keeps

its

year 'round. For

speciali,�

the correct steering gear lubricant, for your equipment,.
And don't forget, if you have any speciallubricatl�
problems, write the Grease Veteran. You can reach hUll
through The Tank Truck, care of this paper.

